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: Post 
A Sussex County construc- 

tion coordinator, whose office 

will serve as a clearing 

house for county contract 
construction information, has 

been appointed by Secretary 
A. Kirk Mearns Jr., De- 

partment of Highways & 
Transportation. 

Named to the post is 

Loroh F. Hickman, 41, oi 

currently 

in charge of the Milf>rd by- 
pass project. His office will 

be at ‘the departments 

Georgetown headquarters, 
but he also will continue 

field work on the bypass un- 
til #t is completed in the 

spring. : 
Because highway projects 

in Sussex County are at a 
minimum, employee: of the 

Georgetown construction off- 

ice have been transferred 
temporarily to Dover and 

New Castle County 

With the focus on road 
work. in Sussex shifting to 
maintenance, thz south dis- 

trict maintenance office in 

Georgetown is operating = at 
full - strength. It is headed 

. by Watson Baker, district 
engineer. : 

» Hickman was graduated 

from Buckingham High 

School, Berlin, Md, then 

served with the Army in 

Hawaii before coming - to 

work with the highway de- 
partment in 1955. He worked 
in the survey section, 

censtruction estimator and 

as an inspector, before being 

named Sussex County  pri- 
mary road supervisor in 

1965. He has served as in- 
spector in change on the 

Milford bypass since last 
spring. 
Hickman is married to the 
former Delthia Townsend cf 
Frankford, and has one 

daughter, Teresa, 9. 

as a 

judged anyway and received 

2nd place again. 
The final event was on Dec- 

ember 6, at Laurel’s Christ- 
mas parade, where the band 

competed and won 2nd place. 

Del. Trails In 
Per Capita 
Income Growth 

Delaware’s total per capita 

personal income topped the 

national figure last year but 
the percentage growth from 
1969 trailed the nationwide in- 

creases a new study shows. 

That’s the conclusion drawn 

from an amalysis of govern- 
ment data by Meinhard-Com- 
mercial Corporation of New 

York, a leading factoring and 
financing firm. 

Delaware’s per capita perr 

sonal income last year reached 
$4324, up 4 per cent, or $165, 
from 1969. Meantime, nation- 

wide, per capita personal in- 
come was up 5.8 per cent, or 
$216 to $3921. 

For the : Mideastern states, 

New York, New Jersey, Penn- 
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland 

and the District of Columbia, 

per capita personal income 
went up 6.6 per "cent, or 
$276 over 1969 to $4464. 

When compared with 1960, 

Delaware’s per capita income 
has risen 56.8 per cent, or 
$1898, and, nationwide the 
figure went up $170g or 76.9 

per cent. j 
Meinhard - Commercial 

Supplies hundreds of millions 
of dollars in credit annually 

to a wide range of consumer 

products industries, including 
textiles. The firm provides 
research and marketing data, 

such as this analysis of 

Commerce Department tatis- 
tics, as an aid to companies 
in charting manufacturing 
strategies. 

    

  
  

Days Of 
Ten Years Ago 

Fri., Dec. 15, 1961 

Mrs. James W. Thawley an- 
nounces the marriage of her 

daughter, Mrs. Kathryn T. 
Simpson, to Franklin E. Der- 
rickson. The marriage was 

performed at the home of the 

bride’s mother in Denton by 
the Rev. Nelson Benjamin. 

E. Hobson Davis of Gwin- 

hurst Wednesday was nomin- 

ated state tax commissioner 
by Gov. Elbert N. Carvel 
Davis is now chief accountant 
of the State Budget Commis- 

siomu. 
~ Miss Mary A. Harris, 87, an 

aunt of State Auditor Ernest 
E. Killen, was killed Friday 

in a fire which destroyed her 
home near Felton. 
The Harrington Lions Club 

heard Walter McClure of the 
Diamond State Telephone 

Company explain a nation- 

wire dialing system to take 
place © in our ' area . next 

spring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cam- 

per, Mrs. Lillian Swain, and 
Mrs. Laura Wilson, of Mer- 
chantville, N.J. have returned 

after a few weeks in Miami. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Han- 

son have returned from Aik- 
en, S.C., where they visited 

the latter's brother, Harvey 
Slaughter, and nephew, Wil- 
liam T. Slaughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Messner 
are spending some time in 

Maitland, Fla. 
George A. Sherwin Inc, 

manufacturers of men’s shirts 

has discontinued its ware- 

house in the building next to 

The Journal office and will 

store its stock in its Clark 

Street plant and at is cutting 
room on U.S. 13. 

"The annual Christmas can- 

dlelight concert of the Har- 
rington High School glee 

cub, will be presented to- 
night, 

Our Years 

Twenty Years 
Ago 

Fri., Dec. 14, 1951 

The 99th birthday of Robert 
Francis Ledenham was cele- 

brated Sunday by a dinner 

at his home at Bridgeville. 
He was born Dec. 10, 1852. 

George Sherwin, Guido d:- 

Marzio, Mrs. Lydia Tharp and 
Mrs. W.C. Burgess and 
daughter, Kitty Lou, attend- 

ed the 14th birthday party of 
Joanne Turner of Centreville, 
Md., Wednesday evening. 

There is gloom in Harring- 
ton this. week! Despair has 
settled on this peacefcl com- 

munity, the center of the 
harness-racing industry for 
the Peninsula. For the first 

time, its inception 33 years, 
ago, the Kent & Sussex Coun- 

ty Fair will have no harness 

racing at its session next 
July. Taking the place of the 

| harness meet will be Col 
Jim Eskew’s JE Ranch 

Rodeo. The flair directors 

thought patrons would prefer 
a different form of enter- 

tainment because of the 

| parimutuel harness meets in 

| the region. 

Canterbury Council No. 36, 

Junior Order United Ameri- 

can Mechanics, celebrated its 
58rd anniversary with a ban- 

quet at Caesar-Rodney School 

Tuesday evening. 

Former State Pepresentat- 
ive John Green Jester, 90, a 

retired farmer of near Felton, 
died Monday at his home af- 
ter a brief illness. Prominent 

in Democratic politics, he was 
appointed postmaster at Felt- 

on by President Woodrow 
Wilson and served five years. 

Mrs. T.L. Adams recently 
entertained her daughter, 

Mrs. Ada Cook, of Southern 

Pines, N.C. 
Byron Burgess was pro- 

moted to freight conductor 
on the Pennsy this week. 

  

  
  

  
GAIL COHEE 
  

Gail Cohee 
Wins $1000 
Scholarship 

Gail Ciohee, daughter of 

Mir. and Mrs. Tyson Cohee of 
Felton and a senior at Lake 

Forest High School, has been 

selected as a delegate to the 

tenth annual United States 
Senate ‘Youth Program. 

Two students, representing 

each of the fifty states and 

the District of Columbia, will 

take a week-long close-up 
look into how the U.S. 

government operates in 
Wiashington. 

They will visit the nation’s 
capital the week of Jan. 29 to 

Feb. 5 with each student re- 
ceiving a $1000 scholarship to 

be used in studying U. S. 
government or related sub- 

jects at the college or uni- 

versity of his choice. 
Since its inception in 1962, 

this program has been made 
possible by annual grants 

from the William Randolph 

Hearst Foundation. No 
government funds are used. 

Students will spend = time 
in the offices of their respect- 
ive senators and will have 
briefings during the week 

with leading cabinet memb-- 
ers, senators, justice of the 

Supreme Court, the speaker 
of the House of Representa- 

tives and other high govern- 
ment officials. : 

A visit to the White House 
is also scheduled. Tentative 

arrangements include a meet- 
ing with President Richard M. 

Nixon and Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew. 

Arrangements in Washing- 
ton for the program’s tenth 
anniversary are being" made 
by the Senate Youth Ad- 

visory Committee under the 
co-chairmanship of Senators 
Claiborne. Pell (D-Rhode Is- 
land) and John Sherman 

Cooper (R-Kentucky). Other 
committee members are: Sen- 

ators Henry M. Jackson (D- 
| Washington), Stuart Syming- 

ton (D-Missouri), Carl -T. 

Curtis (R-Nebraska), B. Ever- 

ett Jordan (D-North  Carol- 
ina)), Howard W. Cannon 

(D-Nevada), Gale W. McGee 
(D-Wyoming), + Hugh Scott 

(R-Pennsylvania), Hiram L. 
Fong (R-Hawaii), Len  B. 

Jordan (R-Idaho), Walter F. 
Mondals (D-Minnesota), Ho- 

ward H. Baker, Jr. (R-Mas- 
sachusetts), Mark O. Hatfield 

(R-Oregon), and Hubert H. 

Humphrey (D-Minnesota). 
Ex-officio committee mem- 

bers are Senators Robert C. 

Byrd (D-West Virginia), as 

sistant majority leader and 
Robert P. Griffin (R-Michi- 
gan), assistant majority lead- 

er, Randolph A. Hearst, a 
foundation trustee and Ira P. 
Welch the director of the 

program. 
Transportation will be ar- 

ranged by United Air Lines 
and the students will stay at 
Wiashington’s Sonesta Hotel. 

A mgr + ores 

Journal to Raise 
Price of Paper 
The Harrington Journal will 

raise its price effective as of 
Jan. 1, of its subscriptions and 
newsstand - sales. 

This price revision was 
made necessary by an in- 
crease in cost of - newsprint 
and production prices. 

Newsstand price will be 15¢ 
in line with similar prices 
of other area weeklies. Sub- 
scription prices will go up 

50c per year, with in-state 
rates at $5 and out-of-state 
rates at $6.   

| mas program sponsored by 

  

Christmas 

The second annual Christ- 

the W.T. Chipman Junior 

School will take place this 

Friday evening, Dec. 17, in the 

school field house gymnas- 

ium, beginning promptly at 

8 p.m. 
The musical portion of the 

program will include select- 

ions by the W. T. Chipman 

Junior School band and 
chorus directed by Melvia L. 

Brobst. 
The Chipman Players, dir- 

ected by Mr. D. L. Evans of 

the English Department of 
the: W. T. Chipman Junior 

School will present an origin- 
al Christmas play written 

by the director, entitled “The 

| Christmas Clock.” 
The public is cordially in- 

vited to this purpose, and 

while there is no admission 
charge, donations will be ac- 
cepted at the door to defray 

expenses connected with this 
program. / 

  

Keeping In Step 
by Pete duPont 

~ In a resounding vote of 

confidence for . the new 
economic policies outlined in 

Phase II, the House gave the 
go-ahead last week for the 

continuation of the economic 

stabilization plans = now in 
operation. We've already 

made progress in slowing 
down inflation and by grant- 

ing authority to keep up the 
watchdog approach of the 

pay and price boards, we 

can make even greater strides 
in curing this economic ail- 
ment. 

The hitch to the passage of 

this extending authority came 

with the consideration of 
retroactive salary increases. 

Some of my colleagues lobbied 

strongly for the inclusion of 
virtually mandatory granting 

of all retroactive pay increas- 
es in the bill; others argued 
that is would usurp , the 

authority of the Pay Board 

which was vested with the 
responsibility to coordinate 
pay increases with price in- 

creases granted by. the Price 
Board. In order for the system 

to work, we cannot arbitrarily 
curtail the decision making 

process of one branch of the 

cost of living council while 
giving free reign to the 

other. If all retroactive .pay 

increases were arbitrarily 
granted, we would severely 

(Continued on Page 4) 

    
   
   
   

    

Edward L. Yoder 
Stationed In 
Scotland 

SA Edward Lee Yoder, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan .Yoder 
of Harrington is serving 

aboard USS Canopus, a sub 
tender moored at  Holylok, 

\Sleotland. 
SA Yoder will be there 

from 18 months to 2 years. 
He arrived in Scotland Nov. 

14,       

cipantt or observer. 

Each person attending is ask- 

i Also contributions of cookies Ly 4 

| will be appreciated. On that ; Ware's highways and to as- 

day there will be two draw-|Sure that every driver pays 

lings — one to i 

huge ceramic Santa Claus and {Insurance costs. 

[the other to give some lucky { 
winner a large, lighted cera- Attorney General W. 
mic Christmas tree. Members Stabler Jr. and Public Safety 

attending the Center. 

  Massachusetts, his last posi- 

tion being with Sears Roebuck 
& Company, Leonminister. He 
left this post in August and : 
moved to Harrington. | 

He is the son of the late 
Sanzuel Harrington and Mrs. 

Sarah Harrington. 

He will. reviace Mrs. 
Kathryn Derrickson, who ‘has 

worked for the city 15 years, 

the last four of which she 
was (city: manager. Mrs. 
Derrickson notified the City 

Council’ of her retirement 

last week in a letter. 

body got hurt,” the manager 

of the Parkway Branch of 

the Delaware Trust Co. said 

Tuesday, looking back on an 

attempted robbery which he 
and an assistant foiled Mon- 
day. 

William C. Manship, 30, of 

ger, and assistant . manager 

Joseph B. Ferguson, 50, of 

Dover, scuffled with a man 

who first identified himself 
as a federal agent, later bran- 

dished a gun and demanded 
all the bank’s twenty-dollar   bills. 

  

C. L. PECK SR. 

Charles L. Peck Sr., direc-   Harrington, who is  mar- 

ried and the father of two 

children will start at $100 

per week. 

  @ : ~~ 

Senior Center 
News 
The Christmas bazaar was 

quite a success. The amount 

realized from the sale of 

articles made at the Center 
was in excess of $250. The 

members are deeply grateful 

to the community for the 
splendid support it gave this 
project. There are many 

jtems in the program for 

which these funds may be 

used — furniture, repairs, 
redecorating, trips, expen- 
ses for special events, help- 

ing with costs of the pro- 

gram. 

Quer 20 mempers gathered 

at the Center Monday, Dec. 13 
to extend birthday wishes to 
their friends who claim Dec- ! 
ember as their birthday 

month. A happy and health- 

ful new year ahead is wished 
Ella Harrington whose . birth- 
day was December 7, to 

Georgia Jacobs whose day 
was Dec. 10; to Ruth Mayhew 
who claims Dec. 11; and to 
Bertha Clark who will have 

just finished the old year 

yesterday. 
It was good this week to 

see two familiar faces again 

at the Center — Annabelle 
Marrow, of Felton, out of the 
hospital after several weeks 

and Ernest Gleason, is now, 
recuperrating at home. A 

speedy recovery is also wished 
those who are or who have 
been prevented from attend- 
ing the Center due to less 

serious illness. 
Bowling, the newest activity 
added to the program, is en- 
joyed every Thursday from 
10 am. until noon at the Mil- 

ford Bowling Lanes. About 
12 from the Center have be- 

come involved. Samuel Short 
is consistently holding the 

lead both for high game and 

average score. Gladys Hill is 

in second place with: Emo | 
Tea a very close third. It is | 

not too late for others to: 
join the group either as parti- 

    
Big event coming up! On| 

Tuesday, Dec. 21, a Chrstmas fof the compulsory 

party and tea will be held for } 
the members at the Comior | 

ed to bring a gift valued at $1. 

give away a! 

are soliciting donations for, 
both these items up to Dec. 21. : 

The Center will be open on 
Thursday, Dec. 23, for the] 
last meeting day for the year 
1971 being closed for the holi- 

days from Dec. 24 thru Jan. jy 
1 
Our members wish every 

one a very merry Christmas card approved by the state 
and in the new year that 

many more may find both companies to each 
happiness and new friends by ; holder. Like an auto regis- 

| tration card, this should be 

For the younger members 
of the community — “By the | times. It will be required, 

time the father acquires the; 
shape to do the job, the kids 

no longer believe in 
Claus.” ; ; 

Santa 

itor of Peoples Bank, was rob- 
bed Thursday afternoon in 
ithe bank’s parking lot while 
on the way to cash a check. 

The former mayor, about 
80, was approached from the 
‘rear by a Negro, 28 to 30 
years old, police said, who 

took a pocketbook from Peck’s 

pocket and ran between Out- 

b 

ROBBED 
IN BANK PARKING LOT 

ten’s Insurance Agency and 

a building under construction 

for Harrington Jewelry Shore 

to a car in front of the Sal- 

vation Army Thrift Store on 

Commerce Street. ; 

The car, with four other 

men, sped west on Commerce 

Street. Local and state police 

are working on the case.   
  

  
  

‘Manor House 
‘Sponsors School 
For Elderly 

i 
The Rev. Milton 

and his planning committee 
have announced that the 
school for continuing educa- 

tion will open Jan: 10 at’ the 
Methodist Manor House in 

Seaford. : : 

The class periods will. run 

from 9:30 to 10:15 am. and 

Keene 

f 

| 

) 

John Link has been appointed 
dean of the school and Mrs. 
Helen Cole, register. Eight 

recourses will be available and 
(will run for an eight weeks 
period. Listed below are the 

courses and the instructors. 

Use of devotional literature 
by the Rev. Tom Short; in- 

troduction to games by Miss 

Jessie V. Stevens, creative 

writing by Mrs. Helen Elzey, 

music appreciation by Prof. 

Arthur H. Brandenburg, Mil- 

ford, keeping fit by Mrs. Ruth 
Eden, adventures in reading 

by Dr. Luther Neff, introduc- 
tion to conversational French 

by Mrs. Kathleen Pederson; 

interior decorating (to be 

(Continued on Page 4) 

  

Jaycees Sponsor Home | 
(Christmas Lighting Program 

from 10:30 to 11:15 am. Dr. 

  

| Homes in the Harrington 

area will be judged for the 

best home Christmas lighting 

on Sunday, Dec. 26 from 6 

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Jaycee pror- 

gram, Donald L Garey, notes 
that there will be three 

awards for the best complete 
home decorations, and one 

each for best decorated door 
and best decorated window. 
An award will be made to the 

best decorated commercial 
window. Complete rules and 

prize lists will be made in 
next week’s paper. 

  

Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meet 

every Tuesday evening at 

7 p.m. at Harrington Senior 

Center. Must have 25 mem- 
bers present each week to 

hold class in Harrington. 
New members accepted week- 

ly. Come and be counted. 

Harrington Lions Club 
Christmas dance Dec. 18 at 

fair grounds restaurant 9-1 
p.m. . 

W.T. Chipman Junior 
School Christmas program 

will be Friday evening Dec. 
17 at ‘8 in the school field 
house.   

  

Can Be Inspected 
When you take your car 

for inspection in 1972, you 

will also need to take proof 

that the car dis insured. 
Insurance Commissioner 

Robert - A. Short said this 

week fthat the requirement 

will be made as the result 

feature 
Delaware’s mew No-Fault 

auto insurance program. The 

purpose of compulsory in- 

surance is to eliminate  in- 

sured motorists from Dela- 

his fair share of the overall 

Following a meeting with 

Laird 

Secretary Fred W. Vetter Jr, 
Short announced that agree- 
ment has been reached on 

the principles of compulsory 
insurance enforcement. Es- 

sentially they are the foilow- 

A certificate of insurance 

or an insurance identfication 

will be issued by insurance 
policy- 

carried in the vehicle at all 

along with driver's license 

and registration card, when 
the vehicle is taken to the 

| Insurance Required Before Car 

If a person takes his ve- 
hicle through inspection 

shortly after January 1, be- 

fore the insurance compan- 

ies have had an opportunity 
to prepare and distribute 
cards, the vehicle owner may 

use his insurance policy as 
proof of insurance. The 
cards will mot be available 

for several weeks. 
Short said that insurance 

companies will be required to 

notify the state’s Motor Ve- 
hicle owners to request 
verification of alternative in 

surance coverage, thus assur- 

ing that vehicles will not be 
insured for registration pur- 
poses and driven aft>rwards 
without appropriate cecver- 

age. 
Delaware’s dinsurancs com- 

missioner said his office has 

received a substantial numb- 

er of inquiries from drivers 
about the new insurance pro- 
gram which takes effect Jan. 
1. He said that persons with 

auto liability insurance in ef- 
fect will have the necessary 

no-fault coverage rolled on to 
their policies automatically, 
even if they are not formally 
notified by their companies, 
The only persons who need 

to contact insurance ag 2ats 
about new policies ar» those 
who own uninsured vehicles 
or who have collision cover-   lanes for inspection. age only, he said. 

FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR No. 31 

° : x Vay ® Christmas Concert To Be Held JACK S. HARRINGTON WILL 5 eo : ® [ ; 

At Lake Forest High School 0Ca dll AASSISES ) | | \ \ | : 

December 22, the Lake Forest During the past few months BECOME CITY MAN AGER : 

“Hi : : _|the Lake Forest Spartan : a i : 

High So band FE marching band has been very A retired Army sergeant|duste of Caroline High v ; 

Be Dresen. : < iS active participating in various Ef | will become city manager as school, Denton, attended . ; 

Goncert 7 me. 18! Scnool oe Yoren parades. of Jon. 1.. Msanwhile. hd is Salisbury State Teachers 
ginning at 7:30. The public is ) ol : a d 

: Stor in November 1, the band com- oh the pro aaretAn Ae] 2 lege two years an : 
cordially invited. peted in Milford’s annual on payroll igarming lL.¢| Ggoldey Beacom, Wilmington, : 

: ropes. : efore he went into Halloween parade and took en a year before 

o : 2nd place. Also, on Novem- yo > Srey 2 the armed forces in 1341. 
; : So : Harring ve, i3'8 Ira- 3 

Lorah Hickman ber 20, they participated in  HEmimngton Br He served 27 years, re- an U 

the Harrington Christmas tiring in September, 1968, . 

Named To New parade. The band did not NL ° Si h ] as ‘a master sergeant and ; 

+compete in this event, but was Chipman CNnoo worked at several jobs in! “We were very lucky no-)|Harrington, the bank mana-| Manship, manager of the 
branch on Rt. 13 in Dover 
for a little over two years, 
said this was the first time 

he had ever been held up. 

“It’s a shock” he said. 
“You dont know, what to 
think.” 

Manship and Ferguson 

struggled with the would-be 

tucked into his belt and sub- 
dued him in Manship’s office 

shortly after 12:30 p.m. Mon- 
day. 

Dover police took James 
Edgar Betts, Jr., 32, of 199 

Hanover St., Annapolis, Md. 

into custody after bank em- 
ployees called them. ; 
“Betts was turned over to 

the FBI, and charged with 
armed bank robbery, a feder- 

al offense. 
Betts an “out-of-work mag- 

azine publisher” with a wife 
and two children, used an un- 
loaded gun in the holdup at- 

tempt, police said. at 
| Carrying a briefcase Betts 
entered the bank shortly after 
noon Monday and asked to see 

the manager on business, 

bank employes said. 
Manship was out to lunch. 

When he returned, =~ Betts 
introduced himself as a “fed- 

twenty-dollar bills.” 
He then demanded to see’ 

all the twenties in the bank 

and showed Manship a pistol, 
which he tucked in his belt. 

Manship called Ferguson 
by telephone within the bank 

twenties to a worrk 

the back of the bank . 

In the workroom, Ferguson 
and Manship slugged Betts, 
and the three grappled until 
Ferguson, a former State 
Trooper pulled on his own 

Bond on the armed bank 

robbery charge was set at 
$20,000 by U.S. Magistrate 

Paul H. Boswell Monday. Ar- 
raignment in U.S. District 
Court in Wilmington is pend- 

ing.’ : 
" 

Christmas 
Shopping For 
Safety : 

No doubt, your pleasure 

boat is already in storage for 

the winter, but since it’s near- 
ing Christmas, you're 

bably dropping hints to 
family about how swell some 
of that new marine equip- 
ment looks. 

If you've been eyeing safety 

equipment, such as personal 
floatation devices (PFD’s), 

distress signals or fire fight- 
ing equipment, look them 

over carefully. Check for 

quality and durability and if 
it’s a floatation jacket or 

fire extinguisher you're inter- 
ested in, make sure they dis- 
play the Coast Guard inspec- 

tion and approval number. 

This is your assurance that 

the design of the jacket or 
extinguisher has been tested 
and that it meets federal 

specifications. 
When you‘re on the water 

next summer, your PFD’s and 
extinguishers must have a 
Coast Guard approval number 

if they are to fulfill federal 

equipment requirements. 

  

or other signaling devices, 
which are not required by 

federal law on pleasure boats, 
they are, however, a great 
benefit in any emergency. Be 
certain that the devices are 
maintained in good operating 

condition and can be easily 
handled. 

Through a marine supply 
catalog or by window shopp- 

ing at your nearest marine 
equipment outlet, you'll come 

across a variety of signaling 
devices from an international 
orange-colored hand mitten to 
an elaborate flare system 

which activates upon touching 

(Continued on Page 4)     

bank robber who had a gun 

eral agent” checking ou “hot 

and told him to bring the 
room in’ 

pro- 
the 

In regard to distress flares 
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The Christmas 
Tie 

In spite of all the jokes, 

ties are among the most 
popular Christmas gifts for 

men, 

Ties are convenient gifts. 
But, obviously, you want your 

gift to be wom and appreciat- 

ed. “Be sure you're not be- 
ing led astray by a colorful 
pattern or a low price tag 
though,” says Miss Janet 

Reed, extension clothing and 
textile specialist at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware. 

Styles in ties vary with 
"individual age and taste, she 

adds. Keep the man in mind 
when choosing the gift. Ob- 
serve his own taste in cloth- 
ing, the colors he wears—and 

keep his personality in mind, 
too. Of course, this may be 

the time to nudge him into a 
newer style than he has been 

willing to accept. 

Any - tie—regardless of 

color or style—is only as good 

as the fabric and construction 
details that go into its mak- 

ing. This determines whether 
it" hangs, knots and wears 

well. 

The fabric should give 
body, resilience and wrinkle 
resistance to a tie. To see 

“whether it does, squeeze the 
tie gently in your hand. 

There should be no creases 
when it’s released. 

Wool and silk are consider- 
ed quality fabrics because 

they're naturally resilient. A 
tie of either one, if properly 
made, holds its shape and 
resists wrinkles. 

The polyester fibers and 

some nylons are resilient and 

wrinkle resistant too, and ‘in 
addition, you can usually 

wash them. ) 

Ties of rayon, acetate and 

cotton should have an inter- 
lining, preferably wool, for 

But some of these fabrics are 
treated with special finishes 

to impart crease resistance. 
And, some ties have stain 

resistant finishes. 
Look for care directions and 

include them when the tie 

is given as a gift. 

Good quality ties frequently 
are lined or tipped at the end, 

y usually with fine silk or fine 
rayon material. In some cases 

the tie fabric itself is folded 
over to form the additional 

inner layer thereby eli- 
minating the need for a lin- 

ing, reports Miss Reed. 

A quality tie also is inter- 
lined to help keep the knot 
tying area in shape as the 
tie is worn.” The interlining 

should be smooth and accura- 

tely fill the space in the tie. 

Stitching should mot break 

when strained. This is im- 
portant since a tie is stretched 
each time it is knotted. When 

the two sides of the tie are 

sewn together, a loose stitch 
permits “give” and allows for 

knotting. Gently pull the knot 
area to test the amount of 
“give.” 

Woven fabric ties cut on 
the bias have more resiliency 

and knot better than those 
cut from the straight of the 
fabric. You can tell a bias 

cut from the appearance. Al- 
so, gently ‘pull the center of 
the tie from the knot area to 

the widest part. A perfect bias 
cut tie will stretch smoothly; 

off bias will twist. If there 

is no bias, the tie will not 

give at all. 
Also, check to see if the 

woven tie has a small diagon-   
  

  

« UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
INCLUDING 

PENN-DUTCH STUFF 

Marty’s Woodland Village 
OPEN SAT. and SUN. til 6 

U.S. 13 Sms 51% mi. SOUTH of HARRINGTON 
  

— rm — 
  

  

GARBAGE C OLLECTION 
_ WILL BE 

Wed., Dec. 22 and Thurs., Dec. 23 
NO COLLECTION ON 

FRI, DEC. 24 
The Landfill Will BE CLOSED 

THE CITY OF HARRINGTON 

added body and resilience. . 

al seam at the mape of the | 
neck. If so, it should be per- Greenwood 
fectly matched so it will ! 
stretch and recover properly. 

Ties of knit fabrics are be- 

by Pat Hailleld 

  

The Greenwood United 

If a patterned material is | Miracles” Sunday, Dec. 19 at 
used or a special design ap-|7:30 p.m. The Senior Choir 
lied to the tie, the design (will present the music with 
should be straight. If it's various: solos. Also there 
slightly off, the tie will look [will be a portrayal of the 

crooked — no matter how | Christmas story by live 
carefully it is tied, iMss Reed |characters. This cantata is 

explains. ; presented with: the thought 
Points at the end of any (the true meaning of Christ- 

tie should be even and neatly mas will be so real that com- 

finished, she adds. mercialism will be pushed in 

Be a careful shopper. Fol- |the background. An invitation 
low these suggestions and is extended to everyone to 

keep the man in your life | come and join in the worship 
satisfied with his Christmas |of the Christ Child. 

    
James F. Hurd, 20, of Fel- | Sunday, Dec. 12. They were 

ton, died Sunday in Milford married on Dec. 11, 1921. 

Memorial Hospital after a: The anniversary cake was 
short illness. cut by their daughter, Mrs. 

He is survived by his par- Raymond Vincent. The beau- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. itiful cake was made by Mrs. 
Hurd, Felton; a sister, Mrs. | Wilbur Root. Mrs. Richard 

Barbara Jean Crisco, Felton Callaway, their daughter-in- 
and his maternal grand- |law, presided at the 
mother, Mrs. Edna Sedgwick, | bowl. Many beautiful 
Felton. useful gifts were received. 

Services were held yester- | Those present were their 

day afternoon at the Berry |children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

Funeral Home, Felton. Inter- {mond Vincent, Beverly and 
ment was in Barratt’s Chapel | Renee; Glen Milloway and 
Cemetery, Frederica. Susanne; ‘Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 

and 

  
-— man 

  

SHIRLEY'S STYLING SALON 
Near Woodside on Rd. 370 

(Opposite Kent Vo-Tech) 

DIAL 697-6876 

  

OPEN 9 to 9 

coming increasingly ~ popular ' Methodist Church will pre- 

and have a natural stretch | sent John W. Peterson's 
and resilience. | Christmas cantata “Night of 

tie — not only on Christmas * ok 

day, but as long as he wears 

ia : . ‘way celebrated their 50th | 

wedding anniversary with 
James F. Hurd | open house from two to five 

punch | 

ard Callaway and Steven. Al- 
so present were Mrs. Harry 

Warrington, who was their 
attendant, along with Mr. 
Warrington, now deceased, at 

their wedding fifty years ago. 

. Others present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Bostick of 

Greensboro, Mrs. Samuel Has- 
tings, Mr. and Mrs... Howard 

Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buddy Shane and daughter, 

all of Milford; Mrs. Addison 
Collins of Farmington; Larry 

Jones of . Bridgeville, Mrs. 
Pam Hammond and Tracy; 
Mr. and Mrs, Hubert Pass- 

| waters, Mrs. Evelyn Clarkson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sharp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Hall and 
Miss Gertrude Bawell all of 

Greenwood. 

| Other 

  
recent callers for 

Reese Warrington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Shaffer, Kenneth 

Warrington of New Castle. 
" Master Steven Callaway, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
(Callaway was christened at 
this time by the Rev. Joseph 

Bostick of Greensboro. 

Greenwood Kiwanis Club 
news: Members of the Green- 
wood Kiwanis Club enjoyed a   

Manfacturing Plant 
Thursday evening. They were 
pleased with what they saw— 
a modern, largely automated 
plant, making an assortment 

of colored nylon, teflon 
other non-metallic washers of 
all kinds. All agreed 
Greenwood was indeed . 

tunate in having this modern 
plant. The club is grateful to 
the John Dorofees, both sen- 
ior and junior, for arranging 

this plant tour. 

This Thursday is the club’s 
annual Christmas party. We 

a good time for all 
Grace Porter is arranging a 
musical program for enter- 

tainment. 

kk 

Mr. and. Mrs. Lawrence 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Calla- | their anniversary were Mrs. | Meredith were Sunday dinner !§ 
Mrs. | guests of Mr. and - 

Charles Hastings in Dover. 
Sunday evening visitors at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Seibert were Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter C. Hoey of Mil- 
ford. 

Recent weekend guests at 

Faebil Farm were Mrs. Leon 

Kubek’s son, Leon Kubek Jr. 
and a friend. 

3   
  

  

MILFORD 
422-8091 

PHO 
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FELTON 

284-4548 

NES 

  

  

Engineering & Construction Co. 

“ALL TYPES CONSTRUCTION 
® Residential e Commercial 

® Industrial | 

Harrington, Del. 

  

  
398-3241 

  

FL 

  

(NN / 

OWENS 
GREENHOUSES 

West Market St, Greenwood, Dela. 

ORDE   
OB BR   

To make your Christmas Gay 

~ Come in today and see our 
Holiday Selection of 

POINSETTIA PLANTS 

We give S&H Green Stamps 

OWERS 

FLORAL DISPLAYS » 
Live or Artificial 

* CORSAGES 

R NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
349-4542 

  

    

  

  

  

  

    
        
       

Landscaping 

    
a er pati 

734-2060 

: Disignere of Quality 

Cordis TE ed Al 

SHADE TREES © LAWN FOOD 
RUBS WEED KILLERS 

Ee Dis > ; 
tr WA CHRISTMAS TREE 

* NOW OPEN 

    

   OUR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOP 

    

    
  

BOVER 

Our Cut Trees 

1325 § GOVERNORS AV 

1325 S. Governors Ave. 

  

BILL HENSHAW, Designer 
Is with us again this year 

All-Seasons Garden Center 

           
    

       

7 DAYS A WEEK 
Are Still Uncut 

1] DOVER 7 

  

24-HOUR 

398-3700 

Northbound 
- 

J I IC 2 OO A 

  
FRY’S AMERICAN 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

Lane US. 13 

FE 

|   
  

» 

  

  

  

THIS 
WINTER! 

‘cut down on your heating bills this winter. Red 

keep costs down and the 
suggestions: 

‘& Save as much as 15% of your heating dollars 

plastic. 

‘to insulate windows and keep cold out. 

“closed off. Reduce thermostat settings in unus 

» Make sure your house is properly insulated. 

in unused fireplaces. 

We know what inflation is all about, too. The cost of fuels 
we burn to generate electricity has climbed along with. 
everything else this year. So we know how much you want to 

paid forwhat you use—the rest is up to you. You can help him 
cold out by following these 

storm windows or covering windows with sheets of clear 

_e Letthe sunshine in—it’s free. But at night or whereyou 
“don’t get direct sunlight, draw your window shades or drapes § 

_» Keep unused space—attics, basement, garage, closets— 

e Turning up the thermostat doesn’t make the heat come 

any faster; it just means Reddy has to work longer. Set your 

thermostat at a comfortable temperature and leave it there. 

and crevices around windows and doors and close dampers 

      

   

  

dy only gets 

by installing 

ed rooms. 

Seal all cracks 

\ 

Delmarva Power 

    

          

tour of the William K. Davis | 
last 3 

and \ 8 

that || 

for- || 

expect a good attendance and i 
Miss | £3 

[| 514.88 

  
  
  

FILL YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST WITH 

    

  

       
SS 

    

| ADAM II #KS425 KRACO 8 TRACK 
| CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER 

REG $20.95 $39.95 

Danish 

CHOCOLATKS| COOKIES 

$2.79 | 121>-9%8¢ 

KODAK INSTAMATIC 
COLOR FILM 

CX126-20 | $1. 39 

CLAIROL HAIRSETTER §# 
K-320 SALE $16.88 ; 

i § Reg. $26.99 ' PRICE 

LADY SCHICK 

Hair Dryer 
LS gary : 

526.88 | 

LADY SCHICK 
HAIR CURLER 

  

2 Ib. SCHRAFFT 
HOME STYLE 

  
  

  

  

LADY SCHICK 
Air Styler 

#338 

  
  

  

  

ih $16.99 

Fruit Cakes Wallets or 

2 Lb. Card Cases 

Superlectric PRESTO 

HEATER Humidifier 

REG. $12.99 | #500 

$10.88 | £54.99   
  

KODAK X-15 
COLOR OUTFIT 

Reg. $18.95 $16.87 | SALE PRICE 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC BLANKET 

Twin Bed Double Bed 
Single Con. Dual Con. 

$15.84 $22.98 

Double Bed Queen Size 
Single Con. Dual Con. 

$19.98 525.84 

    
  

  
  

American Greeting Cards 

~~ Bows - Ribbons 

and Gift Wrap 
  

PRICES EFFECTIVE 12-19-71 

  

    
We Offer 

7 Day A Week 
Prescription 

Service 

  

   
OPEN SUNDAYS 

10 AM. - 6 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS 
      

  

s 

  

2g] PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORES § 
N.E. Front St. at East St. 

MILFORD 422-8004 
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Artificial Turf Dangers 
Not Yet Proven 
No conclusive evidence yet 

shows there’s any greater 

danger of football injuries on 

artificial turf than on grass, 
says Dr. James Nixson, ortho- 

pedist and doctor for the 

Philadelphia Eagles. 

Speaking to the fifth an- 
‘mual Delaware Turfgrass Con- 

ference, Nixon said = injury 

problems have bgen under 

investigation for two years. 
But, many factors contribute 

to ‘injuries and it’s difficult 10 | 
+ single out the effeets of a 

In faat, the answer may 

not be known for years. “By 

that time, it may be hard to 
even find grass fields,’ Nixon 

added. 
Increased danger 

with artificial 
originally predicted. 

greater traction; football 

linemen can get a quicker 
start, move faster and—-sup- 
posedly—collide harder. But 

this theory has not been de- 

. momnstrated, Nixon said. 
Actually, there’s no great 

concern . about this turf 

among most players, he add- 

of injury 

turf was 

It has 

ed. “If they're used to playing. 
on it, they like it.” 

Problems - and complaints 

stant when players practice 
- all week on a grass field and 

then have to adjust to the 
different playing surface just 
before game time. 

“Then, too, it’s always 

ier to blame the turf if 

lose than to blame your 
~ playing,” Nixon said. 

Multipurpose fields with 

the same artificial turf being 
used for both baseball and 

football are not very satis- 
‘factory, Nixon believes. It’s a 

compromise that doesn’t work 
well for either game. 

He predicted the artificial 

grass will continue to be put 
down in areas where 1t makes 
sense. Big city stadiums in 
the northeast find the turf 

particularly suited to their 
needs. 

The Turfgrass 

[4 

eas- 

you 
own 

Conference 

  

Delaware Food 
Market Report 

by Anne Holberton 

With the Christmas season 

in full swing, quick and easy 
meals are the thing. Number 
of stores are featuring. young 
and tender broiler fryers, 

and this meat is perfect for 

quick meals and easy to dig- 

est. Fryers (whole or cut-up) 
and fryer parts are heading 

the list of economical values. 

Christmas turkey prices are 
expected to run slightly high- 

er than they were be- 
flore Thanksgiving. However, 
many fine values will be 

found on Grade B birds. Don’t 
be afraid of these birds just 

because they are a lower 
grade; they are safe, whole- 

some food only rated on ap- 

pearance and meatiness stan- 

dards. 
There is lots of top quality 

pork on local markets. Look 
standing rib roast for Christ- 

roasts, loin and end chops, 

‘rib and loin end  rroasts, 
and spareribs. -Ham and 
bacon prices are a bit higher 

this week. Sausage is quite 
reasonable and so are frank- 

furters. 
The beef market is general- 

ly steady. There are a few 

scattered specials on such 

cuts as chuck and rump roast, 
steer liver and hamburger. 

The demand for rib roast 
3 has pushed this meat up in 

price. Many people serve 

' standing rib roast forr Christ- 
mias and New Year’s dinner, 

so do not look for this cut to 
get cheaper in the next two 

or three weeks. 
Look for vegetable ship- 

“ments to improve; and as they 

get better, hopefully prices 
will ease a little. Green beans, 

peppers and spinach are ‘in 
heavier supply and = quality 

looks much better. Soon mar- 
kets will be receiving larger 
supplies of broccoli | and 
cauliflower. Carrots, celery 

and cabbage remain in light 
supply. However, the news 

about lettuce is better—sup- 

plies should be increasing 
within the next few days and 

prices should begin to come 
down. Potato and dry onion 
prices are very reasonable 

and the quality has improved 

greratly. 
Florida and Texas are ship- 

ping heavy supplies of good 
quality grapefruit, and retail 
prices are low. Tangelos and 

‘tangerines are in good supply 
and reasonably priced. Other 

fruits worthy of consideration 
includes cranberries, avocad- 

os, grapes and pineapple. 
Don’t forget to have plenty 

of apples on hand for “mum- 
ching,” Prices are attractive 

and quality good. 

  

  

is sponsored by the Delaware 
Turfgrass Association and the 

University of Delaware. Co- 
operative Extension Service. 
This year’s event was beld 

Dec. 7 at the university's 
agricultural hall. 

Harrington ig 
Baptist Church 
“Where everybody is some- 

boy, and Jesus Christ is 
t- | Lord. 2 

ificial turf. b 345 am, - Sts School, 
a class for all ages, Ray 
Quillen, director 

11 am. - morning worship, 

William Halliburton, pastor. 
The sermon will be on John 

3:16, “God’s Gift to Man.” 

7 pm. - Christmas pro- 
gram, All are invited to at- 
tend 

Do you have anything to do 

on Thursday nights? Why not 
join with us for these weekly 

events. 

6:30 - girls in action, ages 
7 thru 15 

7 - prayer time 

7:30 - Bible study, 

the church disagrees 

The Lottie Moon Christmas 
offering is $200. Pray 

give towards this goal. 

when 

Our 

missionaries need our money 

and our prayers. This is the 
only way missionaries can 

‘tell the good news” to those 
that are unsaved. They need 
our support 

Coming Events 

Dec. 19 - Sunday evening, 
Christmas program, time: 7. 

‘Dec. 23 - Thursday, Christ- 
mas caroling, the youth of 

the church will be going to 
the Smyrna Nursing Home to 

sing Christmas carols and 
bring Christmas cheer ' to 

those who are in the home. 
We will be leaving the church 
at 6 

Dec. 31 - watch might ser- 

vice, 9 p.m. til midnight. Join 

with us and watch the new 
year come “in a spiritual 
atmosphere 

In January, the Bible study 

will be on the book of Job. 
This is the Old Testament 

book that speaks to ‘human 
needs. The dates are January 
3, 4, 11 and 17 from 7 to 8 

p.m. Everyone is cordially in- 
vited to attend these meet- 

ings and learn' more of God’s 

and 

word. There will be a study 
class starting from pre-school 

thru adults 
The Baptist men of the 

church will kick-off the Bap- 

itist Men's Week with a break- 

fast at 8 aun. January 23. 
The guest speaker at the 

breakfast will be James Wil- 
liam Torbert from the Dela- 
ware State News. The men 
will also have the services in 
the morning and evening. Al- 

so they will be conducting 

the Thursday night services, 
January 27. Let us all sup- 

port our men by coming to 

these services. 
Every star upon a tree 

And every candle’s glow, 
Reflect the joy of the Christ 

child’s birth 

In Bethlehem long ago. 
And though today the world 

is tense, 

The wonder of his birth 
( Unites our hearts at Christ- 

mas time 

In peace, goodwill on earth 

Let us not forget the true 

meaning of Christmas. The 

birth of our Lord and saviour. 

  

Ld - 

Oliver Grier Melvin 

Oliver Grier Melvin, 66, of 
Del City, Okla., died Mon, 

Dec. 6, in a Del City hospital 

after a “short illness. Death 
was attributed to pmeumonia. 

Mr. Melvin was a native of 
Frederica, had lived in Del 

City since his disrharge from 
the Air Force at the end of 

World War II. A former 
miayor there, Mr. Melvin was 

a certified public accountant 
and operated an insurance 
and tax service. 

He was a graduate of 
Blackstone College in Okla- 

homa City. Mr. Melvin’s four 
years of military service was 

at Tinker Air Force 
Oklahoma City. 

of the Del City United 

Methodist - Church and = the 
Masonic lodge, in which he 

was a past master. 
"Mr. Melvin is survived by 

his wife, Mrs. Gladys Melvin; 

a brother, Arthur M. Jr. of 
Denton, Md., and a sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Bostic of Odessa. 

Services and interment 

were Wed., Dec. in Del 
City. 

8, 

- ® 

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

    
  

Restaurant 

ub & Cocktail Lounge 

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 

FOR 

GALA NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATION 

_DON'T BE LEFT OUT 
  

  

  

  
GOODIES FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
  

DECORATED 
COOKIES 

ON CHRISTMAS EVE 

Fresh Coconut - German Chocolate 
HOLIDAY CAKES 

PLEASE PLACE ORDER EARLY! 

THE SISTERS BAKE SHOP 
398-8028 

  

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS 

Collins Clothiers 
H. E. Quillen Shopping Center 

Harrington 398-8731 

Base, 

He was an active member | 
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Local News 
Mrs. Norman Clough 

398-8861 

Mrs. Frank Derrickson will 

be the chairman of the 
entertainment committee of 
the Ever Ready. Class of As- 

bury Church school at the 
December meeting, Monday, 

Dec. 22, at 7:30 p.m. Her as- 
sistants will be Mrs. Oscar 
Gillette, Mrs. Abner  Hick- 

man, Mrs. Frank  Kapiaba, 
Mrs. Byron McKnatt, Mrs. 

Sam Raughley. Every mem- 

ber is urgently requested to 
be present and bring Christ- 
mas wrappings, Ribbons, 
seals, etic. Also a (inexpenive) 
gift to be exchanged by 

drawing sumbers. An unusual 

program - in’ the spirit of 
Christmas will be ' rendered, 
so every member is needed. 

The Girl Scouts of Har- 
rington - will be Christmas 
caroling Monday evening bet-- 
ween 6:30 and 7:30. Hope 
that all will be listening. 

Miss Linda Hollinger was 
the over night guest of Miss 
Sandy Clough last week. 

Miss Becky Draper was 13 
on Dec. 8. Master Doug Poore 

was 8 on Dec. 13. 
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Welch 

Sr., attended the 40th wed- 
ding anniversary celebration 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Welch Sr., Sunday, Dec. 12. 

The Delaware State High- 
way Traffic Division held its 

Christmas party Dec. 19, at 
the Italian Den in Dover. 

Henry Bullock who has been 
on ths sick list attended with 

his fellow employes. 
Mr. and - Mrs. Clarence 

Brown of Bridgetown, N. J., 

were Monday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Amfthony. 

  

Kent County 
Marriage License 

From Office of 

Thomas P. Cullen 

Charles Norman = McNally, 

Harrington, Lydia Ester Vega 
Felix, Puerto Rico 

Harold Wilson Frazier, 

ton, Sandra* Louise 
Bridgeville 

Wesley Thomas Cahall, 

Townsend, Edna Marie Gos- 
ser, Townsend 

Fred William Crabtree Jr. 
Magnolia, Kay Pauline 
Browning, Magnolia 

Samuel White, Dover, Bar- 

bara Ann Miles, Dover 
Steven Lee Gathof, 

field, Ala., 

Bethlehem 

Gerald Eli Mec Kley, Ber 
lin, Pa., Susan Ilene Yost, 
Rousville, Pa. 

Danny Franklin Allen, 

Oswego, N. Y., Pamela Christ- 
ine Miller, Valdosta, Ga. 

Stanley Paul Jonczyk, Dov- 
er, Noreerl Janice Taylor, 
Hatly. 

Larry Edward Nichols, 

Houston, Shirley Lane, Hou- 

Fel- 

Shaw, 

Fair- 
Alice Ruth Cook, 

  

cantata was held at 

  

Robert Lee Cassady, 

Castle, Diane Bennett, 

rma ; : 

Ellis Earle Evans, Rich- 

mondville, N. Y., Diana Char- 

lene Feltges, Dover 
Harry Werner Gray, Dov- 

er, Cindy Lea Starkey, Dov- 
err 

Charles Dale Mosley, 
Bridgetown, N. J. Shelia Dar- 

lene Durham, Dover 

Hickman 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

New 
Smy- 

  

Morning worship at Union 

United ~~ Methodist Church 
Sunday morning, 10 a.m., 

Kenneth Kohlmann, pastor. 

Church School for all ages, 
11 a.m.; Paul Gustafson, supt. 
The charge wide Christmas 

Bethel 

Church Sunday evening. 

Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Kiohlmann are having open 

house at the parsonage Sat., 
Dec. 18. 

Sunday evening, Dec. 19, 
Christmas entertainment at 

Union United Methodist 

Church. 
Our community extends its 

    
  

AUCTION 
EVERY FRIDAY 

TPM. 

FLEA MARKET 
EVERY SUNDAY 

12 Noon 

Old Red Barn 
1 mi east of Harrington on 
Milford - Harrington Rd.     
  

  

  

  

THIS CHRISTMAS 

ENSHRINE' the memory of 
your loved one this Christmas 
by choosing a family monu- 
ment that will remain eloquent 
and beautiful for generations 
to come—a Rock of Ages 
Family Monument. Our experi- ~ 
ence and understanding will be 
of great help to you in selecting 
this loving tribute. And re- 
member, every Rock of Ages 
Family Monument is backed 
by a bonded guarar tee to you, 
your heirs or descendants. 

  

Look for this seal on 
your Kuck of Ages Tiohus 
ment or marker, It iden 
tifies all Rock of Ages 
Monuments. 

L 

Dealer’s Nore 

Without obligation please send me your 
free booklet, “How To Choose a Family 
Monument.” 

NAME 

‘ADDRESS. 

  

  

  

William V. Sipple 
: & Son 

Phone 422-4214, Milford 

Office Open Saturdays 
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® AUTOMATIC 
DELIVERY 

modern ® 24-HOUR BURNER 
SERVICE 

RALPH E. BUTLER 
398-3162 

| DISTRIBUTOR 
Harrington 

  

® Seafood Sieh ® Cocktails 

hn. 50. DUPONT HWY, DOVER, DEL. 678- onz / 

eating THE TOP FIVE - Fri. & Sat. 

ENTERTAINMENT Tues., Wed., Thur. 
Call and Make Reservations For 

NEw YRAR'S EVE 

  

NOW CPEN 
SUNDAYS       

  

zs 

East -and Clark Sts.   
RAMON'S CALENDARS 

'FRL, DEC. 17th 

and 

SAT. DEC. 18th 

ONE TO A CUSTOMER 

ADULTS ONLY 

CLENDENING PHARMACY 
Harrington, Del. 

  

Salmon s Furniture Store 
HARRINGTON, 

+ Miles South on Rt. 

DEL. 
13 

For a Practical and 

A SELECTION OF HOME GIFTS 
Philco Appliances 

    

  

WE'LL DELIVER 

PHONE JUS-RK5T 

"Trice, 
the Milford Memorial Hospital 

X
X
X
 

X
X
 
X
X
X
 
X
X
X
 
X
X
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heartfelt sympathy to the 
family and friends of Ralph 

who passed away at 

early Saturday morning from 

apparent heart attack. Mr. 
Trice had been unable to 
work for some time due to a 
heant condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Breeding of Liden Road were 
last Tuesday afternoon guests 

of their grandson and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Tull of Bridgeville. 

Mrs. Horace Adams visited 
Mrs. Ellen Vanderwends at 
the Milford Memorial Hospi- 

tal last week, who underwent 
surgery recently. Her friends 

join in wishing her a speedy 
recovery. 

Several in our community 
attended the 50th anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence | 

Torbert at the Concord Com- 
munity House Sunday after- 
noon. May they be blessed 

wtih many more. : 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tull, 

  

  

Debbie and Mike of rural 
Greenwood were Sunday din- 
ner guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Breeding 
of Liden Road. ~ : 

Louis Torbert, Patty, Don- 
na and Freddie of Laurel 

visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Torbert and grand- 
mother, Mrs. Carrie Bowdle 
Saturday. ; 

va ranean arenes» Qn rs cm = nn 

BIRTHS 
Beebe Hospital 

Nov. 30 - Dr. and Mrs. 
Wang Ki Kim, Lewes, ' boy, 
Peter Wang Ki. 

Dec. 1 - Mr. and . Mrs. 

James Kerry Nickerson, Re- 
hoboth, boy, Brian ° 

Dec. 2 - Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles = Fred Mumford, 
from Georgetown, boy, Allen 
James 

Dec. 5 - Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Thompson, Lewes, a 
boy, Matthew Wayne 

Dec. 5 - Mr. and Mrs. Dan- 

iel Richard Rayne from 
Frankford, girl Ruth Rebecca 

  

NEWSPAPERS 
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SEASON’S GREETINGS 

Eat Drink and be Merry 
AT 

HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND 

and 

RESTAURANT 
MAGAZINES 

GOOD FOOD 

Open Seven Days a Week Phone 398-8970 

| AAAI AIHA IAAI KHER K 
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9-1AM. 

398-3038   § Soy 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

DANCE 
Farmington Vol. Fire Co. 

THE COUNTRY RHTHYM BOYS 

FOR TICKETS CALL — 398.8048 — 398-3931 

349-4440 

$8. 00 Per Couple 

398-8937   
  

  

  

— call us today! 

  
Fuel Chief 
HEATING OIL         
some 
Folks 
Laugh 
at cold weather! 

Just because the thermometer shows an 
ear-tingling low reading is no cause for 

alarm . ..not for our customers. They know 

that our Texaco Fuel Chief Heating Oil 
gives complete combustion from every drop. 

We feature “personalized” attention 

that provides reliable heating service 

because our business is — keeping homes 

warm and comfortable. 

We can do the same for you 

Harriton Oil Co. 
Harrington 

JAMES, MELVIN, Mgr. 
398-8344 

Division of 
PENINSULA OIL CO. 

Seaford, Del.  
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By W. Cliff Miller §   
RAIL TRANSPORTATION 

Since Harrington derived its name from the rail- 

road, we are still interested in latest developments of 

this most important means 

It is well understood 

of mass-volume movement. 
that diesel operation has 

played a big part and at same time solved major pol- 

lution problems. Piggy-back freight and 100-car coal 

trains keep the rails shiny all over the country and, 

now we learn that on the 

back passenger service has 

6th of this month Piggy- 

been inaugurated between 

Washington, D.C. and Florida with a 25 car train 

operating each way, daily. 

~ Details of the successful operation outlined in a 
recent issue of the Evening News will be explained 

here next week as the fast 

to; 

moving events are common 

TODAY 

To be alive in such an age 

With every day a lightning page 

Turned in the worlds great wonder-book 

Where on the leading nations look. 
\ 

Where miracles are everywhere 

And every inch of common air 

Throbs a tremendous prophecy 
Of greater wonders yet to be. 

  

Harrington 
Bowling League 

Leah S. Wheeler 
People’s Restaurant. crush- 

ed Wally’s Garage Tuesday 
night to move two full games 

out on top of the standings. 
Shanley Smith paced the res- 
taurant boys four games vict- 
ory with a great 202 game 

and 510 series effort ‘With Bill 

Manship chipping in with a 
great 213 game and fine ser- 

ies, and Frank Collins add- 

ing a grand 552 set, includ- 
ing a 200 game. Altho losing 
four. games, Wally's Garage 

received fine efforts from 
Eugene Wright, Dave Ryan 

and Wally Ryan. 

The ‘Spoilers set ‘back But- Butler's Fuel: 
ler’s Fuel as they dampened |jgrrell Fuel 
the fuelers’ flame right off 

the start of their contest by 
rolling a league leading 938 

team game. John Shaffer hit |Gallo & Stevenson 
‘a great 215 game, amassing a! wally’s Garage 

Honey Dippers 
Wright bowled a good 524 set, | penn Central 

bowled | & M Rejects 

very fine 530 series, Carl 

Jack Sapp again 
superably as he rolled a great 
224 game on the way to a 

and total series on Jerry Hay- 

man’s superb 235 game effort. 
[Bob Wyatt and John Forbes | With a 

| firemen with tall ladders, the also bowled well for Fry's. 

The Homey Dippers and 
Gallo & Stevenson rolled into 

a two-two stalemate as Bob 

for the Dippers and Henry 
Jachimek Jr. rolled a fine 

534 series for the construction 

boys along with a fine effort 

from Smnooky Gallo. : 
Last week the - men bowled 

for two turkeys and the win- 

ners of the turkeys are Jack 

Sapp, who won the high ser- 

jes and George Collins, who 

won the high game. : 
STANDINGS WL 
Peoples Restaurant ‘n° 31 
Spoilers =~ FT 
Taylor &* Messick 

McKmnatt’s 
Robbin’s Hardware 

Fry's American ° 
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Quillen’s Market 
HIGH GAME 

grand 563 series, and Leonard | jerry Hayman — 235 
Outten chipped in with a 

grand 552 series including a 

fine 201 game. Dickie Collins 

amassed a grand 558 series, 

including a good 209 game 

for the fuelers, enabling them 

to salvage one game. 

Taylor & Messick rolled 

against their counterparts, T 

& M Rejects, Tuesday nighit 

and came out on top of the 

fray with a three and one 
verdict. Kenny P. Outten hit 

a grand 551 series, including 

a great 221 game, along with 

fine efforts from Bobby Col- 

lins and Tom Brown to help 

Taylor & Messick to overcome 
a strong first game effort by 

the Rejects to sweep the 

remaining games. Junior Bis- 

hop, Bill Shockley, Leroy 

Betts and Bob Wilson rolled 
very well for the Rejects. 

Jarrel Fuel and McKnatt 

Funeral Home met head on 

and when the dust had settled 

they found themselves toget- 

her in the standings as Jar- 
rell’s took three games from 

their opponents. Robert Jar- 

rell rolled a great 219 game, 

Martin Jarrell added a. fine 

209 game and Dallas Hayman 

hit 556 set to give the fuelers 

a little extra scoring - punch. 

MecKnatt’s had to go into:the 

fray with only four men, but 

' Joe Green bowled very well 
as did Harry Jack, enabling 

them to salvage one game. 

Robbin’s Hardware made a 

clean sweep over  Quillen’s 

Market as Frank Robbins, 

Jeff Robbins and Harry 

Brown bowled very good 
above average efforts for 
Robbins. Donald Wilson: con- 

tinues to bowl well for the 
grocery boys, hitting : a fine 

above average effort. Tuesday 

might. ne 

Fry's American started. out 

in fine fettle, but ran into 

stiff competition = in: fthe 
second. game, which pesulted 

in ‘Penn. Central tying: thei 

second game with each: team 

getiting a half game: io thelr 

credit. Fry's went? nto 

Jack Sapp — 224 
Kenny P. Outten —221 

Robent Jarrell — 219 

John Shaffer — 215 
William Manship — 213 
Martin Jarrell — 209 

Dick Collins — 209 
Shanley Smith — 202 
Leonard Outten — 201 

Frank Collins — 200 
HIGH SERIES 

Jack Sapp - 224 141 198 563 

Dick Collins - 208 199 150 558 

Dallas Hayman - 192 193 171 

556 

Bob Annette - 166 198 191 555 

Leonard Outten - 201 175 176 

552 

Frank Collins - 200 182 

552 

Kenny P. Outten - 163 221 167 

551 

170 

er ll] weenie 

Church Bowling 
League 

  

WOMEN 160 OR OVER: 

J. Wilcutts 200 178 177 (555) 

M. Bergold 176 188 (506) 
A. Savage 177 169 179 (525) 

M. Steen 173 161 
L. Helmick 172 
M. Vogan 167 

B. Downes 165 
MEN 190 OR OVER: 

D. Wilcutts 201 232 

H. Allen 225 

R. Killen 217 
G. Wirick 200 
  

Mr. and Mrs. Robert = L. 

Smith of Boothwyn, Pa., are 
the parents of a girl, Kristin 

Jane born in the Delaware 
County Hospital of  Lans- 

pounds. Mrs. Smith is 
former Sylvia Outten. 

Smith’s also have a son.   sweep the hoa “game 

  

$ | Equitable 

Annette hit a great 555 series | 

| Woodside, 
modular home $11,300 

STANDINGS Ww L 

Lutheran 37 19 
St. Bernadette 35. 21 

Calvary 1 30: 26 | 

St. John I 28 28 

St. John II 27 ©'29 
St. John III 24 32 
Trinity 2 34 

Calvary VI 21 38 

Of Local Interest 

downe, Pa., weighing in at 7 
Jhel = 
The 

Fire Company 
Auxiliary News 

The meeting was called to 

onder, Dec. 10, by the presi- 
dent, Dorothy Collins, after a 
covered dish dinner. There 
were 15 members present. 
Following the customary re- 

ports of the officers, two new 
memberships were present. 

The auxiliary will serve a 

dinner to members of the 
Life Insurance 

Company, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. 
Members are reminded to 

bring a bingo gift and some 
wrapping paper to our Jan- 

uarry meeting. We will be 
preparing at that time for the 

Kent County Ladies Auxiliary 
who will be our guests Jan. 

25. 

Nancy Green gave an inter- 
esting report on the Kent 
County Ladies Auxiliary 

meeting she attended at Fre- 
derica Nov. 16. There were 

112 members present, repre- 

senting 14 auxiliaries. 
Officers are reminded that 

yearly reports are due in 

January. A 
Election of officers took 

place. They are: 
President, Dorothy Collins; 

vice president, Nancy Green, 
recording secretary, Delores 

Collins; assistant recording 
secretary, Mary Ann Wilson; 

financial secretary, Mary 
Hendricks; assistant financial 
secretary, + Kathleen Monta - 

gue; treasurer, Betty Taylor; 
assistant treasurer, ° Elma 
Oliver : 

The elective officers shall 

be installed at the regular 

meeting in January by a past 

president. 
Following the meeting, gifts 

were exchanged by those 

present. 
Our new ariadtys for the 

dining ‘room had arrived. 
With a little help from strong 

curtains, were quickly install- 
‘ed at the 13 windows in the 

room. 3 

We extend Christmas greet- 
ings and best wishes for a 

very happy new year to 
those members not present at 
this. December . gathering. 

mmc (sp 

Kent County 
Building 
Permits 

~ Joseph oR Lillian Lane, 

Houston, house, $15,000 : 

James & Ruth Bailey, 
Canterbury, house, $12,000 

Clagence Bowers = Est, 
foundation: and 

John B. Kinchgessner, -Hou- 
ston, house $24,000 
Camden - Wyoming Lodge 

No. 203, Wyoming, new Moose 
| Lodge, $50,000 

Willis J. & Grace Voshell, 
Dover, 15 houses, total 

$219,000. 

KEEPING IN STEP 

(Continue from Page 1) 

strain and tilt the economy, 
since businesses, which have 

been held closely to freeze- 
rate prices by the Price 
Board, would not be allowed 

to raise their prices to make 
up for this additional cost 

factor. At the same time, not 
allowing retroactive pay in- 

creases for those workers 
whose contracts were negotia- 

ted prior to Aug. 15 and 
whose companies already 
raised their prices to accom- 
miodate the increased wage 

scales would be entirely in- 
equitable and tilt the economy 

the other way. 
The solution to this dilemna 

came when Congressman Ste- 

phens (D-Georgia) suggested 
an amendment calling for 

the ~ payment of all retroact- 
ive pay increases if steps 

had been taken prior to Aug. 

15 by the employer to in- 

crease prices, taxes, or grants 

to accommodate for these em- 
ployee pay increases. This 
means that all companies who 

raised their prices prior to 

the freeze because of con- 
tracted pay increases = would 

be obligated to pay their 

employees retroactive pay. In 

include teachers since their 

increases would be’ basically 

have been provided through 

tax increases which would 
have taken affect prior to 

Aug. 15. 

I hope this amendment will 

keep everyone in step with 
the new economic policies and 

will ‘insure equity and har- 

mony between the three fac- 

tors of the ‘economy, labor, 
government and business. 

We've got to work together 

in a team effort in order to 

make the system work for us. 

Let's all keep in step. 

-w 

  

J 

Houston 
Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

  

Saturday evening the Hou- 

ston Cardinal 4-H Club had 

its annual Christmas - party 
in the Houston fire hall. 

Mrs. Vaughn Warren is a 

patient in the Milford Mem- 

‘|orial Hospital. 
William 

Calif, 

Mrs. 

Captain and Mrs. 
Manlove of Orange, 
are visiting his mother, 

Grace Manlove. Jd 
Mr. and Mrs. James  Kintz 

of Lewes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Kintz: 

of Mrs. Alice Kintz. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark 

and sons of near Smyrna 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Emory Webb. 

Garret Clifton of Wilming- 

ton spent the weekend visit- 
ing his sister, Miss Ann Clif- 

ton and Miss Dorothy Woot- 
ers.   
most cases this would also : 

| 

Farmington 
Mrs. Milare@l Gray 

Lester Hatfield, George 

Langford and Michael Breed- 
ing attended the University of 
Delaware football game in 

Atlantic City Saturday. 
‘Dr. and Mrs. James White 

of Milton and Mr. and Mrs. 

William Messick = were in 
Atlantic City Tuesday night 

at the Shelburne Hotel and 
shopped Wednesday at Cherry 
Hill, N.J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams 

of Georgetown visited Mrs. 
Ward Johnson Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Re- 

cords of Seaford and Mrs. 

Jiames White and Mr. and 

Mrs. William Messick had 

dinner at the Seaford Inn 

Friday evening. 
Leon Kubek and friends of 

Philadelphia spent the week- 

end. with his mother, Mrs. 
Leon Kubek and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Seibert. 

Lt. Commander Mr. and 

Mrs. James Robertson of 
Massachusettes spent several 

days with her mother and 

sister, Mrs. - Ward Johnson 

and Gale. 
  

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

Irene Garfield, Frederica 

Cecile Webb, Frederica 
Rhonda Mosley, Harrington 

Elizabeth Williams, Frederica 

Mary Welch, Felton 
Darlene Coleman, Felton 
Sandra Conrad, Harrington 

Chas. Cox, Felton 

Calvin Mosley, Felton 
DISCHARGES 

Susie Bell 
Sandra Conrad 

Mary Welch 

Rhonda Mosley 

Irene Garfield 

Hlizabeth Williams 
BIRTHS 

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Garfield, Frederica, girl 
To Mr. and Mrs. Preston 

Mosley, Harrington, boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Williams, Frederica, boy 

To Mr. and Mrs. William 

Welch, Felton, boy 
To Mr. and Mrs. John E. 

Conrad III, Harrington, boy 
» 

‘MANOR HOUSE 
( Continued From Page One) 

  

announced) 
of Seaford | 

were Sunday Tuncheon guests. 
The school is for persons 

60 years of age and older. 
Residents of the community 
are eligible as well as Metho- 

dist Manor House residents. It 
is a program which, the com- 
mittee feels, will provide con- 
tinued stimulation and inter- 

est for our senior citizens. 
Please contact Mrs. Cole, 

registrar, telephone 629-4593,   for further information. 

  

      

  

C149 N. Walnut St, 

Milford, Del. 

Georgetown, Del. 

      
           
  

    
        

   

  

   

       

   
          
   

  

        

     

  

  

Panty Hose 
Ladies’ 

   

   

    

   

  

TODAY'S 

HANDBAGS 52.99 © %6.99 

- BARETT SHOES 

       

     
   

   

  

99 GIRL 

  

       

  

    Blue Hen Mall 
DOVER, DEL. 

SHOPPING 
Continued from page 1 

water. The question is, under- 

standably, what factors 
should you consider in buying 
an inexpensive simple device 

or the more costly elaborate 

set-up? 

When operating a pleasure 

craft within sight of land, the 

inexpensive hand held flare 

or megaphone ciuld be con- 

sidered sufficient. During fog, 
rain or any other type weath- 

er which impairs visibility, an 
air horn or other sound pro- 
ducing device must be used, 

according to federal law, to 

alert any on-coming vessels. 
If you're operating in rough 

open waters, it’s good advice 
to carry distress flares that 

are projected by pistol or 
other hand held launcher. 

Another good idea, while 
operating at this distance is 
to have a marine radio which 

is able to send and receive 

messages. Emergency radio 

beacons, which automatically 

send out distress signasl, are 

also available. 
For both types of operation, 

close to shore or at a dis- 

tance, if you're looking for a 
lasting signal with increased 
visibility, you might think of 

buying a stroboscopc mariné 

location marker. This battery- 

"| powered device sends out in- 
tense flashes of light and re- 
main operable longer than 

flares. 
Whatever type of safety de- 

vice you're hinting at for 

Christmas, know what their 
potentials are and how well 
they can’ serve your purposes. 

For further information on 

safe boating or federal law 

requirements’ contact: Chief, 
Boating Safety Branch, Build- 

ing 25, Governors Island N.Y. 

10004. 
nn rae str rns WD eet 7 iy 

G. Preston Ward 
Dies In Dover 

G. Preston Ward, 67, city 

manager of Dover until Oct. 
1966, was pronounced dead 

on arrival at Kent General 

Hospital at 5:35 am.m. yester- 

day. 
Wiard was born June 9, 

1904, lived his early life in 

Harrington and much of his 

adult life in Salisbury, Md., 
before coming city manager in 

March 1952. He served: under 
the administrations of Mayor 

| ford J. Carroll.-. ‘He 

|W. Edward Haman and Craw- 
also 

operated: the. Ward ‘Tee Cream ||. 
Co. in Dover for many years. | gm   

A graduate of the Stevens 
Institute of Technology, New- 

ark, N.J., and a registered 
professional engiheer, Ward 
designed the seal of the City 
of Dover, was instrumental in 

the planning and construction 
of the McKee Run Power 

Plant, the city’s waste treat- 
ment plant, the city’s growth 

connected with the enlarge- 

ment of Dover Air Force Base 
under MATS and the choice 

of Dover as the site for the 
General Foods, Jell-O plant. 

Ward was asked to serve 

on the original Kent County 
Planning and Zoning Com- 
mission, but was forced to 
decline because of failing 
health. 

It was his health which 
forced him to leave the city 

post just six months short of 
the 15-years required to make 

him eligible for the city pen- 

sion program. He suffered 

several heart attacks before 
his retirement. 

A member of the People’ Ss 

United Church of Christ and 

the Dover Masonic Temple 

Ward is survived by his 

wife, the 
Brown, one daughter, Mrs. 
Shirley Rae of Pittsburgh, one 

sister, Mrs. Bella Sylvester of 

Harrington and two  grand- 

children. 

Funeral arrangements by 

Ferguson and Hayes, were in- 

complete at press time yester- 

day. 
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® FLOUNDER 
@ FISH STICKS 

'@® FISH & BATTER @ FISH PORTIONS 

® ASPARAGUS 

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS 
MOST ITEMS PACKED IN 5 LB. BOX 

OPEN EVERY TUES. 10- a 

MARK 7 SEAFOOD 
AND INDUSTRIES 

Mill & 

  

HOLIDAY 
FREEZER SPECIAL 

SAVE MONEY BUYING 

Direct From SEAFOOD PLANT 
OUTLET STORE 

USD.A. GRADE A and IRREGULARS 

® SHRIMP 

® FROG LEGS 

® SQUASH 

Pine St., Houston, Del. 

{hone 422- 9631 sid 
USA) 

  

FURNITURE 

GEF   
  

  

ARDI
 

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 

“WE SERVICE EVERYTHING 

DENTON, MD. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

VISIT OUR 
NEW STORE 
LARGE SELECTIONS 

COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 

APPLIANCES 

  

WE SELL” 

ROS. 
Phone 479-1626   

former Martha 

  
  

  

      

       
      

   
    

    

    

  

      

        

      

       

    

  

   

  

     

  

   

  

    

  

     

    
   

   

  

    

     

  

   

   
    
     

   

  

    
   
   
      

    

  

   

     
   

    
    

      
   

     

      

  

   

  

    

    
        

  

    

   

  

    
      
    
    
      
    
    
    
        
    
    
    
    
      
    
    
      
      
      
    
    
      
      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
        
      

  

   

     



    
      

      
  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

. COP equipment, 
SERVICE & RENTAL 

  
  

  
  

ob d 

  

  

te 

RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This 
is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 

No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 

words or less, which includes name and address, initials and 
telephone number which counts as one word. each. 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge 

is 4c per word for ome insertion. 

; Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75c per week, with 

3c per word additional for ads having more than 25 words. 

"With Black Face Print or CAPITALS 
5c per word. 

regular charge is 

  

Classified 

t © Classified Display, per column inch $125 
|| Public sale, column inch a R $1.50 
"Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 15 cents 

Arty : (Minimum $1.50) 

Legal ‘Advertising, per col. inch $2.80 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments, 

+ are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

  Co er en 3 nr — 

  

FOR SALE | 
Typewriters 

HEADQUARTERS for type- 
writers; adding machines, cal- 
culator; mimo’s; duplicators & 

i SALES, 
734- 

Business 

    

8600 Kent County 
Machines. 

a Pi K 4t 12/30m 

Look at these prices in 
Leather Goods for Christmas. 
Belts $1.50 - $2.98 and up; 
billifolds $2.98 and up; hand- 
bags $8.00 and up; rawhide 
laces 2 for 29c. Many other 
items to choose from. Also 

leather craft 

  

supplies for 
work. 

: Leathercraft Shop 
S. Dual Highway, 1/8 mile 
north of light, Harrington 
AT 7 S41 10721 
  

| Wallpaper, new pattern 
just arrived — Taylor’s Hard 
ware, 398-3291. 3 
be, tf 3-25 

S 

  

2, For Sale 
NEW HOMES FOR SALE 

BUILT to your specifications 
én your lot, or will sell lot 
and house for small down DE a ified 

Improvements nay 

- 
i 

| 

  

CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ will be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 25¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET     
  

  

I FOR SALE | 
For Sale — Envelopes — 

100 plain 634 env. $.75; 100 
window 63% env. $.85; 100 No. 
10 env. $1.00 The Harrington 
Journal office. 

LINOLEUM — Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6, 9 
and 12 ft. Argo Linoleum 
Co., Milford 422-8431. 

tf 5-12 

Free German Shepherd, one 

  

  

  

| year old. black & white. Very 
good watchdog. Call 398- 
4505. : : 

H 1t 12/16m 
(Two) 1955 Plymouths, V-8 

standard transmission, 
6 cylinder automatic trans- 
mission $135." Call 398-4505. 

nae ~~ H 1t 12/16m 

  

  

' Porous tip refills for Park- 
er Touche 11 pens, three for 
98c Journal Office. | 
  

HANDMADE Barbie & Ken 
clathes $1.00 ‘and up. J 
early for Christmas. Open 11 
an: or wo Put leaner: Whit-- EER - re 

35 Ol " “REGISTERED =~ GERMAN tier, 235 Old Mill Rd. Dover. 
897-7767. TTL 
FEAL wn « W 4t 12/16m 

Over 1,000 remmants, sam- 
ple house used rugs on dis- 
play at Air Base Carpet Mart 
1136 S. DuPont Hwy. Dover, 
678-0970. 

A 8t 12/16m 

  

  

GUARANTEED used ap- | 
pliances. Some used furniture. 
Call or stop in between 11 & 
5--A. & H. SALES. Cam- 
den - Wyoming Ave. Wyom- 
ing 697-7083. 

3 CA tf 10/14m 
1954 FORD 3/4 ton stake 

truck with lift-gate. $650. Call 
697-6368. 

Li P 1t 12/16m 

USED OFFICE EQUIP- 
MENT for sale — Desk and 
chair, 5 drawer filing cabinet, 
typewriter with table, 10 key 
adding machine. Wilkie Furn- 
iture Co. 422-4584. 

W 3t 12/30m 

~ TRAILER FOR SALE 
small equity take over pay- 

EVE J on 2935 4232 1 1/2 ba e 335- . 
/ M tf 10/14m 

WALLPAPER and PAINT 

— Large selection in stock. 
Argo Linoleum Co., Milford 
422-8431. 

  

  

    
  

  

tf 12-8 

CHRISTMAS CARDS and 

unusual GIFTS some old, 

some new. White Elephant 
Shop, U.S. 13 South. Just 
north of Harrington. 

AY : tf 10/21m 

‘FOR SALE — 2 year old 

blonde male + ‘AKC cocker 
spaniel. Good with children. 
$125. 678-1323 or 734-7922. 

: : H 2t 12/6m 

  

  

  

IO  booR CURY. 
BEARING. $199. C! 
3206. | 

Professional grooming _ all 
breeds, specializing in Bichom 

Friese. Puppies available. 

Marntin Rank Kennels. Phone 
378-0351. 
ig R tf 11/11m 

or Sale—1966 Corvette, 2 

tops new 1969 transmission & 
engine. Factory air, new mags 

& tires. Slightly customized. 

Ph 422-5807. 
one W tf 9/30m 

1971 VOLKSWAGEN - Sup- 

er Beatle, die he olen 

ition. $1850. 396- ; condition. $ aT, un 

Fresh = VERMONT grown 

spruce & fir CHRISTMAS 

6-11 feet tall $4.50, $7. 

Free delivery and after holi- 

NEEDS 
L  398- 

  

  

  

  

v | disposal . 697-7139. 
id iE T 1t 12/16m 

FABRIC BAZAAR — Rem- 

nants, yard goods and acces- 

sories. First quality, = below 

Camden 697-7069. 
days. Monday thru Saturday 
8-11 am. & 3:30 - 7 pm. 
ES «oP 2t 12/16m 

‘mens, 

"FOR SALE — 5 Cocker 
Poos,: 1/4 cocker. Also 4 re- 

tf | gistered poodles, reasonable, 
{all nice and healthy. Those 
shrubs are ready ‘now. Call 
422-9834. Wo : 

'S 3t 12/23m 
  

Shepherd pups for sale. Ready 
to ‘go. Call between 11 am. - 
2 pam, or after 6:30 p.m: 335- 
5535. 

C 2t 12/16m 

Danesh modern sofa 86” 
dark brown upholstery, 3 
cushions. Good Condition $75. 
Call 736-6458. 

B 2t 12/16m 

GERMAN SHEPHERD pup- 
pies, AKC registered, black 
with tan and silver markings, 
whelped October 8. $75 each. 
Call 736-6519. 

B 4t 12/30m 

SADDLES, bridles, blank- 
ets, bits, etc. Everything in 
western riding gear. Mersky’s 
Saddle Shop, 1008 South Gov- 
enors Avenue, Next to Best 
Inn. Phone 734-5588. 

- M 3t 12/23m 

NEW shipment of metal 
cabinets utility, wall, and 

base units. White, coppertone 
and avocado. All sizes. Wilkie 
Furniture Co. 422-4584. 

3t W 12/30m 

ANTIQUES FOR SALE: 
Round oak table with lion 
heads & claw feet, 6 chairs 

refinished, china closet, organ- 
good condition, pine oils 

  

  

  

  

  

door sectional Wi 

Other items. Call 422-6575. 
M 2t 12/16m 

  

ANTIQUE CAR — 1936 
FORD 5 window coupe can 

be restored or made for the 

street. Serious inquiries 674- 
4130 before 3 p.m. 

WwW 2t 12/16m 

1963 BEL AIR, automatic, 
R-H, snow tires, new  up- 
holstery 335-4306 . 

G 2t 12/16m 

PERSIAN KITTENS, CFA 
registered. Will hold for 
Christmas. Call 335-4306. 

G 2t 12/16m 

For Sale — New Mopar 383 

  

  

  

racing engine, 488 rear; also 
2.157 chrome wheels plus 2 
dual point distributors, 678- 
1148. 

B 1t 12/16m 

LARGE DISPLAY ladies, 
girls and boys 

BICYCLES, reg. three and 
five speeds, complete display 
mini bikes. Billings Tire & 

Service, 18 S. Walnut St, 
phone 422-6666. 

B 3t 12/23m 

BEAUTIFUL YORKSHIRE 
TERRIER PUPPIES, 3 males, 
AKC registered. Champion 
bloodlines. Available before 
Christmas. Call 678-0544. 

C 2t 12/16m 

‘65 PLYMOUTH Satellite 
with 68 383 - 4 barrel POSI- 
traction, 4 speed. new clutch 
and tires. $450. 674-0382. 

1t A 12/16m 

For Sale - Want to save 
a dime or more? Stop and 
shop at our yard goods store. 
The Yardstick, #1 N. Walnut 
[Stt., Milford. Phone 422-4140. 
Te Y 1t 12/16m 

  

  

  

    

Classified Rates| 

  
  

TT FOR SALE | SERVICES | | NOTICES NOTICES | 
  

UTILITY TRAILER 
bed sides 4’ high, almost mew, 
$125. 398-3479. ; 

H 1t 12/16 

PORTABLE sewing ma- 
chine, good as new with at- 
tachments $25. Call 422-4392 
or 422-5689. 

W 1t 12/16m 

1969 VOLKSWAGEN, ex- 
cellent condition. $1350. Phone 

  

  

  

674-2295. : 
M 1t 12/16m 

66 LEMANS, like new, 
45,000 miles, 4 new tires. 
$1000 after 6 p.m. 674-4551. 

B'1t 12/16m 

1957 Chevrolet, 2 door 
sedan with hooker headers, 
standard shift Call after 5, 
anytime Saturday. 422-5901. 

S 1t 12/16m 

Signature OIL HEATER 
with blower for sale - 1 month 
old. 10 year guarantee. Phone 
335-3171. 

P 1t 12/16m 

AKC POODLE pups, mother 
miniature, father - toy, black, 

  

  

  

  

glass - gifts they will never 
forget. At Madalyn Tharp’s 
White Elephant Shop, Har- 
rington. 

W 2t 12/23m 

1968 HILLCREST mobile 
home 12x50, 2 bedroom with 
step-up kitchen $3495. Phone 
734-4228. . 

; T 1t 12/16m 

‘63 VW PICKUP 
or will trade for small 
bed trailer. Call 284-9736. 

iC. 1t 12/16m 

64 VW “BUS”, good tires - 
tagged - clean - runs good, 
$425. Call 734-2991 . 

M 1t 12/16m 

1970 MUSTANG MACH I 

  

  

for sale 
flat 

  

  

65.1351, 4 speed, two extra tires 

& rims, $2100. 736-6562. 
O 1t 12/16m 

FORD 1/2 ton pickup for 
sale - licensed til March of 
“72. Call 697-6830 after 6 p.m. 

N 1t 12/16m 

AKC REGISTERED : Saint 
Bernard pups. Will make  : a 

gift for 

  

  

lovely Christmas T 
| some boy or girl. Call 734- 
4544 or 734-4541. 

K 3t 12/30m 
  

. AKC. REGISTERED DACH- 
SHUNDS, 1 male, 1 female. 
Will hold for Christmas $65, 

    
  

697-3854. 
S 1t 12/16m 

1969 AUSTIN - AMERI- 
CAN, radio & heater, yellow 
with black interior, nt 
wheel drive automatic 335- 

3132. 
E 1t 12/16m 

  

1967 OLDS 442, factory air, 
white lettered tires, viny 
top, automatic $1675 697-6052. 

B 1t 12/16m 

- x6’ : 

select now, pick-up Decem- 
ber 22, $85 days 284-9611, 
evenings 653-6497. 

Y It 12/16m 

Staffordshire plates, cran- 
berry glass, lamps, paper- 
weights, kegs, bottles, slate, 
roseville pottery, carnival 

\ 
EXXXXXIXIXXIXXIIXIXXIXXIXX 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electrical Wiring, Heating 
(nsulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

Electric Heat, Hot Water & 

Hot Air Systems) 

Phone: 398-8481 

(If no answer call 398-3600) 

CX XTYXIXXIIXIITIXXXIXY 

ARNER’S CHRISTIAN 
SUPPLY CENTER carries a 

  

  

complete line of religious 
items. Rit. 404, Bridgeville 
Denton Rd. Hrs. Mon. thru 
Wed. & Sat. 10-5. Thurs, 
Closed Fri. 10-9. Call 349- 
4864. 

A 3t 12/23m 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION— 
PIANO — ORGAN — VOICE 
— GUITAR — BAND IN- 
STRUMENTS. William H. 
Streett, B.S. M.Ed. — 901 S. 
tate Street, Dover, Delaware 

734-9667. 
S 10t 12/30m 

Available after Dec. 3, ex- 
perienced nurse's aide will 
take care of 1 elderly person. 
398-3421. 

G 3t 12/9 

Lovely Lady Beauty Shop 
will be closed Mon. & Wed. 
beginning Nov. 17 til after 
Christmas. 

Lovely Lady Beauty Shop 
located in Warrington Manor 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Tues- 
day and Thursday evening 
appointments Cis Send 

Mason’s tree service, top- 
ping, pruning, removing. 
Brush & trash hauled, licen- 
sed. Free estimates, call Dov- 
er 674-3107. 

M tf 10/14m 

Instrumental Instruction 

Drum, guitar, bass, piano, 
and organ instructions, also 
complete line of instruments 
for sale (new and used) at 
the Drum Pad, Felton 284- 
4664. 

tf 8-26m 

STUD SERVICE - BEAU- 
TIFUL heavy coated Pomer- 
anian, AKC, red. $50 fee at 
time of breeding - fathered 
from May Morning Black 
Bart mother Twinkle Toes 
V-1 734-2191. : 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

or 734-3376 after 5 p.m. . 
GE TG 3t 12/30m 

HELP WANTED | 
PART TIME SALESWORK, 

excellent earnings, WORLD 
BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA, 
Mrs. Dorothy C. Curl, 115 N. 
State Street, Dover, Del. 734- 
3510. 

C 6t 1/13m 

WORK 2 evenings per 
week, Earn $50 as a Princess 

  

  

1 | House Consulant. Phone 422- 
5000. 7 anges 

"LE Bat 12/16m 
  

COMBO ORGAN - Used 2 
or 3 times. Multi-Vox - $200. 

Shampoo girl wanted 
Tuesday through Saturday. 

  

697-6052. Call 398-8410. 
B 1t 12/16m >= 2t 12/16 

Mobile Home for sale —| Wanted - A full time baker. 
1966  Commuadore 12’x60’, | Quantity baking - experience 

1 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms, cen- 

tral air condition, other ex- 
tras. Call 284-9336. ! 

Y 2t 12/23 

required. Excellent fringe 
Deneiiiy Call 398-3244 ext. 
34. AAPL, a 

1t 12/16 
  

SOMETHING DIFFERENT! 
An ANTIQUE 
afghan? Or just a pretty 
pitcher. Have you visited the 

White Elephant Shop? It’s 

Li ih of Harrington at 
Madalyn arp’s home. 

4 a WwW 2t 12/23m 

For Sale - Holiday bells 

ring out the news, “Shop at 

The Yardstick and you can’t 

  

Milford. Phone 422-4140. 

  

Ladies Dresses and suits at 
sale prices at The Smyrna 
Dress Mart, DuPont Hwy, 
Smyrna, Del. Finest selections 
at lowest prices. Open Mon- 
day through Friday until 9 

.Jm, 
4 2t 12/23 

| SERVICES | 

IF YOUR piano hasn't been 
tuned the last year it's over- 
due. Harold Haines 734-2889, 
724-4423. 

tf 8-26m 

NOW OPEN! Richard’s Hill, 
Greenwood, Del. Serves fine 
food by reservation. Closed 
Monday. Mary L. Jenson 349- 
4150. 

J 4t 12/16m 

CASH FOR REAL ESTATE 
WE BUY Homes, Farms, Lots 
and land — Anywhere, in any 
condition. Quick settlement. 
Allied Associates 422-7633. 

  

  

  

  

  

A tf 9/30m 

FLOOR WAXING EX- 
PERTLY DONE — All type 
floors, home or business. For 
free estimates, call 349-5127. 

R tf 10/14m 

WILL HAUL horses any- 
where, anytime 3 horse trail- 
er 284-4054 anytime. 

W tf 10/14m 

Killen’s Dirt Pit now open. 
Call 422-5104. 

tf 9-2 

  

    
lose.” #1 N. Walnut St.’ 

Y It 12/16m | 

maybe? An | my 

  
Wanted - Baby sitter in 

home. Call for details. 
398-8176, call between 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. 

: tf 12/16 

[WANTED | 
Wantea carpentry work, 

small or large jobs, porches, 
screens, doors and windows, 
room panelling, reinforced 
concrete walks & patios, for- 
mica work. Phone 349-4876. 

  

M 5t 12/30m |. 
CORN AND SOYBEANS | 
  

WANTED — call Thistlewood 
Milling Co. 422-5244 . 

T tf 10/21m 
Spinet Piano Bargain 

Wanted responsible party to 
take over spinet piano. Can 
be seen locally. Write Credit: 
Manager, P.O. Box 241, Me- 
Clellanville, South Carolina 
29458. 

H 4t 12/19 

Wanted - Good used furni- 
ture, appliances, antiques and 
housewares. Quick service and 
ready cash. Call 335-5994 
between 10 and 5; thereafter 
335-5667. 

tf 2-26 

  

  

| NOTICES | 
  

...Not Responsible 
I will not be responsible for 

any bills unless contracted for 
by myself. 

John N. : Ottinger 
Harrington, Del. 

ot 12/30 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

oF 
RICHARD CHEVROLET 

COMPANY 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital under Section 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which 
it is certified that the capital 
of this corporation is reduced 
by the amount of $7,500.00, was 
filed in the Office of the Secre- 
tary of State of the State of 
Delaware on December 6, 1971. 

RICHARD CHEVROLET 

  

COMPANY 
By: Richard A. Preiss, 
Presiden 
Alice Davis, Secretary 

i “ coved 12/16 

S 1t 12/16m 
its best interests 
ldate shall also be’ considered a to board 

three horses... Phone 284-9313’ 

serve upon John B. 

Dated December 14, 1971 

DELAWARE RIVER AND 
BAY AUTHORITY 

CAPE MAY - LEWES FERRY 
CONTRACT NO. 314° 

MAINTENANCE DREDGING 
LEWES CHANNEL 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
Sealed proposals for the above 

Project will be received by the 
Delaware River and Bay “Auth- 
ority during normal business 
hours at the Director's Office in 
the Administration Building, 
Delaware Memoral Bridge, New 
Castle, Delaware, until 10:30 
A.M, E.S.T., on December 30, 
na Rs which ime and place 

3 roposals wi be ubli 
opened and read. publiely 

The work included this 
Contract consists of mainten- 
ance dredging for the deepening 
of the approach channel at 
Lewes Terminal. 

The items and quantities 
work are as follows: 
_ Mobilization and Demobilizat- 
ion of Dredging Plant. and 
Equipment CC Lamp Sum 
Maintenance Dredging SREY 

; 250,000 Cu. Yds. 
It 1s expected that the existing 

elevations of the bottom of the 
channel will be different from 
those shown on the Plans 
when dredging operations are 
started in the field. According- 
ly, the dredging quantities may 
differ from those ‘indicated 
above and in the Proposal. 
The bidders shall designate. in 
their Proposal the completion 
date at which they expect to 
complete the work under this 
Contract; however, all work 
under this Contract must be 
completed on or before May 19, 
1972 and any bids designating a 
completion date later than 
May 19, 1972, will be considered 
informal and may be rejected. 

The Contractor may obtain 
labor for employment on this 
Contract from the New Jersey 
State Eniployment Service, 647 
Wiashington St., Cape May, New 
Jersey and/or the Delaware 
State Employment Service, N: 
Race St., Georgetown, Delaware. 

Monthly payments will be 
made for ninety (90) per cent 
of -the construction completed 
each month. 

Bidders must submit proposals 
upon complete forms as pro- 
vided by the Authority for bid- 
ding purposes. Each bidder must 
also complete asd execute 
a qualification questionnaire, 
bound with the proposal forms, 
in which he shall give informa- 
tion relating to his : prior ex- 
perience and performance 
records, size and capacity of 
his organization, status of pro- 
jects he has presently under- 
way, and his financial condit- 
ions. 

in 

‘of 

Each Proposal must be ac- 
companied by a certified check 
in the amount of not less than 
ten (10) per cent of the Total 
Price of the Proposal, except 
that the check need not exceed 
$20,000, and a surety bond in 
the amount of fifty (50) per 
cent of the Total Price of the 
Proposal. 

The envelope containing the 
Proposal must be marked ‘“Pro- | 

| mas bulletin, The cost is $3.50 posal for Contract No. 314, 
Maintenance Dredging - Lewes 
Channel for Cape May - Lewes 
Ferry.” 
The Contract will be awarded 

or rejected within thirty (30) 
days from the date of opening 
Proposals. : 
The Authority reserves the 

right to award the. Contract to 
~ (completion 

factor in the award of. the Long 
all ltract) or to reject any or 

bids. : = 
Prospective bidders may . ob- 

tain Contract documents from 
the Authority's office 
Administration Building, 

at the 
Dela- 

ware Memorial Bridge, New 
Castle, Delaware, on or after 
December 13, 1971. Contract | 
documents other than Standard 
Specifications are available upon 
payment of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
per set. Standard Specifications, 
which form an integral part 
of this Contract, are available 
at an additional cost of Five 
Dollars ($5.00) per copy. Checks 
will be made payable to the 
Delaware River and Bay 
Authority. Contract documents, 
with or without Standard 
Specifications, may be ordered 
by mail by sending requests, ac- 
companied by checks, to Mr. 
William J. Miller, Jr., Director, 
Delaware River and Bay 
Authority, P.O. Box :71, New 
Castle, Delaware 19720. 

Contract documents need not 
be returned and no refunds will 
‘be made. 

Contract documents 
transferable to other 
for bidding purposes. 

DELAWARE RIVER AND 
BAY AUTHORITY 

are not 
parties 

By: Albert F. Smith, 
Chairman 
William J. Miller, Jr. 
Director 

December 9, 1971 
New Castle, Delaware 

“aot 19/16 
  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

OF 
JOHN MUFICH BUICK, INC. 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital under Section 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of 
‘the State of Delaware, in which 
it is certified that the capital 
of this corporation is reduced by 
the amount of $320,700.00, was 
filed in the Office of the Secre- 
tary of State of the State of 
Delaware on December 7, 1971. 

JOHN MUFICH BUICK, INC. 
By: John Mufich, President 
Anne Cudley, Secretary 

1 12/16 
  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 524 Civil Action, 1971 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

Joseph H. Simpsen Plaintiff, 

Pearl Emert Simpson Defendant. 

The State Of Delaware 

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above mamed 

defendant so that, within 20 1 

days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of the day 

of service, defendant = shall 
Maybee, 

Esq., plaintiff's attorney, whose 

address is 314 S. State St., Dov- 

er, Delaware, an answer to 

the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 

copy hereof and of the com- 

laint. 
Dt the defendant cannot be 

served personally, to publish 

this [process as required by 

tute. 
Slay H. IRVING BUCKSON 

Prothonotary 

To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 

personally upon you, ‘then, in 

case of your failure, within 20 

days after such service,  eX- 

clusive of the day of service, to 

serve on plaintiff’s attorney 

named above an answer to the 

complaint, the case will be tried 

without further notice. 

If personal service ' is not 

made upon you and if this sum- 

mons ‘is published, as required 

by statute, then, in case of your 

failure, within 20 days from 

service by publication of this 
summons to serve on plaintiff's |} } 24 pl J = fi 

| Mobil Heating Oils 
attorney named above an answer 

to the complaint, the case will 
be tried without further 
notice. 4 

H. IRVING BUCKSONj 
Prothonotary i$ 

¢ 5t 1/13}     

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

OF 
SULLIVAN PONTIAC, INC. 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital under Section 244 of the 
State of Delaware, in which it 
is certified that! the capital 
of this corporation is reduced 
by the amount of $28,300.00, was 
filed in the Offi¢e of the Secre- 
tary of State of the State of 
Delaware on December 10, 1971. 

SULLIVAN; PONTIAC INC. 

  

  

By: William J. Sullivan, 
President | : 
Dorothy Wash, Secretary 

{ 1t. 12/16 

Em —— ——— ¢ 

REAL ESTATE 
Farm — 9 mi. north of 

Harrington, 70 acres, 50 acres 
clear, 16 acres fenced. - Good 
building and house. A real 
opportunity, MUST BE SOLD. 

Tischér & Farrow 
“© Realtors .= 

734-5758 398-3250 
34 2t 12/16b 
  

Felton 
3 

Mrs. | Walter Wioore 

Felton g United . Methodist 

Church, c. 12. The Rev. 

John A. Massimilla, minister. 

The anthlem of the Junior 
Choir was “Away in the Man- 

ager.” The Senior Choir ant- 
them was “Ring Out [Sweet 
Bells.” Rev. Massimilla’s Sun- 
day morning message was 
“Peace gn Earth.” 

This coming Sunday even- 
ing is the Felton Church 

school grogram (Dec. 19). 
The ¢§ Manship Christmas 

program is Dec. 23. 
There will be candlelight 

services at Felton church 

Christmas Eve. Plan to be 
present and bring others. 

To place a poinsetta plant 
in the jsanctuary in honor of 
or in memory of someone, 

give the information to 

    
   

bulletih insert with the names 

will bé a part of the Christ- 

from Jen-Mor, Inc, per plant 
them or yo@ may present 

throu other means. 

They may be taken home 
after ¢he service Dec. 26. 

Mrs: Anne Sharp is a pat- 

jent at the state hospital, 
Farnhurst. 
‘ Norman Maloney Sr., is 
patient at the Emily Bissell 
Hospital. 

The :VFW Auxiliary mem- 

bers held their Christmas 
party Pec. 7 at 8 pm. at the 
home &f the president, Selena 
Sherwood. Secret pals names 
were exchanged with nice 
gifits. New secret pal names: 

were drawn for the coming 

year. © Refreshments were 
served and the evening was 
enjoyed, by all present. 

The VFW ' president and 

Mrs. Donald Pommell, Joseph 
a | Robert Sherwood 
and augiliary president, Sel- 
ena Sherwood and Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Farrow attended 
the district Christmas. party 
held alti the Blue Hen Post, 

Milford; Dec. 8 at 8 o'clock. 
Gifts werre exchanged and 
refreshments were" . served, 
everyone there enjoyed the 

The Iiadies Auxiliary of. the 
Felton Fire Company held 

their afinual Christmas party 

at the Fire Hall, Wednesday 
evening. Dec. 8. The evening 

was a. pleasant one with the 

exchange of gifts and home- 

made ice cream as part of the 
refreshments. 

The Christmas 

  

community 

party fom the children of the 
community was well attend- 
ed Friday night at the fire 
halli’ Santa was on hand to 
gregt the children and had a 
treat for them as well. The 

junior band played carols for 
the singing. This is an annual 

    

   

affair and is? enjoyed by the 
parents as well as the chil- 

‘Prizes will given again 

this year for the two best 
decorated home$§ in town and 
also two prizeswfor the two 
best decorated homes in sur- 
rounding country: and 
prize for the best business 

one 

place. This project is also 

|arranged by the Felton Fire 

Company. 
The fire company and the 

(grandson, Mike Stallings 

Christmas covered dish . sup- 
per Saturday night, Dec. 11. 
Prizes were given to all ages 
and the younger children re- 
ceived a book and a candy 
cane. A dance followed 

dinner. This was one of the 
largest crowds that ever at- 

tended the Christmas supper 
party and dance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 
visited their cousin, Mrs. 

Arna Dill in Philadelphia last 

Monday. : 

William Myers Sr., has re- 
turned from a visit to the 
state of Oregon. 

The Senior Choir met at 
the home of one of its mem- 

bers, Mrs. Edward Moore on 

Thursday night. 
Myr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Hughes are receiving congra- 
tulations on the binth of a 
daughter, Mary Frances, Dec. 

2 at the Milford Memorial 
Hospital. They also have 

another daughter and a son 
too. : \ 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dill 

went with the Ruritans to 

Salisbury Sunday. 
Sunday the Caesar Rodney 

Ruritans attended in a group 
the Woodside Methodist 

Church. nl ( 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 

had as their guests last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith 

of Salisbury, Md. On Friday 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Hughes 

had a few friends in to meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith 

Edwin Gruwell of near Wil- 

mington visited his aunt, 
‘Mrs. A.C. Dill Sunday morn- 

ing. 
Miss Bonnie Babb of West 

Chester State College and 

Reading, Pa., spent the week- 
end here with Mr. and Mrs. 

| James Blades and son, James. 

Mrs. Charles Harrison and 

on 
Saturday attended the mar- 
riage of her daughterr and his 
mother, Mrs. Imogene Stall- 
ings to Robert Timmons at 
the First Reformed Church in 

Irvington, N.J. 
Mrs. James Raughley at- 

tended a birthday dinner in 
honor of her great-grand- 
daughters, Lonnie;  Cotton’s | 

4th birthday Sunday at the 

home of Lonnie’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotton 

near Magnolia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tor- 

bert, Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey 

Torbert and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn Torbert attended the 

50th wedding anniversary 

celebration of their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tor- 
bert, near Denton, Sunday 

aftermoon. : 
Gene Carlisle attended the 

wedding of Miss Julie Ziemer 

to Jay Reynolds Sunday, Dec. 
12 at St. Lukes ° Episcopal 

Church. in Seaford. Also the 
reception at the Seaford Golf 
and Country Club. 

Mrs. Harry Kemp, Mrs. 

William Withers, Mrs. James 
LeVere and Edwin Reed gave 

a surprise buffet luncheon on 
Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Woth- 

ers in honor of the 40th wed- 

ding anniversary of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

E. Reed. : 
Attending the luncheon 

were the children and their 
families and close relatives of 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed received many 

lovely gifts and econgratula- 
were also in the chorus. 

* A number of people from 
Felton and nearby community 

attended the community sing- 
ers annual Christmas concert 
Sunday afternoon at the Cen- 

tral Middle School auditor- 
ium. Nichols Hobbs of Felton 
was one of the singers. A 
former Viola girl, Mrs. Susan 

Roland Burris now of Milford 
and Mrs. Sara Gardner Nec- 

hay a former near Felton 
girl now of near Goldsboro 

were also in the chores. 
Word has been received 

  

  

Surplus Store 
32 Commerce St. 

Harrington 
next to Hobb’s Barber Shop   auxiliary had their annual 

  

i 7. 

Fah 

' Houston Oil Co. 
  

] Houston, Delaware 
423-5104. 

'A New Business With Better 
i Service 

Complete Burner Service 
CARROLL * LONEY | 
  

  

NEW 

Shoes 
Furniture 

Glassware 
Plenty of good used 
furniture, appliances, 
dishes, clothing, ete. 

R. G. Auction 
open 9- 5 Fri. 9'- 9 

the’ 

here of the death of Louis M. 
Shriver Sr., November 10. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shriver and 
family resided © in = Felton 
where Dr. and Mrs. Howard 
Henry now reside. Mr. Shriv- 
er was in service at the Dov- 

er Air Force Base, he was a 
colonel. Two of the children 

graduated from Felton High 

School, Mary Ellen Shriver 
and Louis Shriver Jr. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shriver had been 

living in New Port Richey, 
Fla., since leaving Felton. 

The Women’s Society of 

Christian Service had its an- 
nual Christmas program and 
party in the Fellowship Hall 
Monday evening, Dec. 13. Rev. 

and Mrs. John Massimilla and 
daughters Kathy and Alice 

gave = a very interesting 
short family skit of the mean- 
ing of Christmas. Alice Mas- 

samilla played two Christmas 
carols on the accordion ac- 

companied at the piano by 
her mother. A group of the 

Junior Choir under the dir- 
ection Mrs. Lois Woodward 

sang several Christmas carols. 
Mrs. James Raughley read 

a Christmas letter from the 

WSCS district president. Gifts 
were exchanged by the mem 
bers. It was announced that 
white Christmas gifts were to 
be brought to church this 

Sunday, Dec. 19. Boxes will 

be packed at the church Tues- 
day morning, Dec. 21 at 9 
o'clock. Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses. 

Mrs. Hattie Eaton will ob- 
serve her 90th birthday Dec. 

23. There will be a shower of 
birthdays cards for her—her 
address is 414 Laws St. 
Bridgeville. % John C. Hop- 

kins. ; 

  

ISS SERS 8883883838028 804 

A MESSAGE 

Sent by You 

On 2.000 Cards 
Would Cost $120 

For Postage Only 

~~ PLUS 

Writing or Typing 

And Addressing 

For 

Only $1 

A WANT AD 

WILL DO MORE 
Call 398-3206 

CARA AIHA IIHR KKK KIA 
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HIGH POINT 

MOBILE HOMES 

HOMETTE FLAMINGO 

STAR COBURN 

Moderately Priced Homes 
— backed by High Point's 
quality service. See us be- 
fore you buy. We guarantee . 
you a lof with your purchase. 

At Intersection of U.S. 113 

& 113A . . . 1 Mile South of 
: Magnolia. 

bo 222020 22 20 20020 22 pp 

Bailey & Faulkner's 
' Heater Cleaning & 

Plumbing Repair 
Home Improvement 

Service 
Dial 335-4113 

24 Hours A Day 

| =) (a 
MOBILE HOME 

SALES & SERVICE 

We Re-locate Mobile 

Homes - Also install heat- 

We BUY and SELL 

Used MOBILE HOMES 

  

  

  

      Phone 284-9798       
  

‘U.S. 13 Woodside 697-2282 

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
     

  

       

     

   

  

   

  

   

    
        

    
   
    
     

   

    

   
   

  

    

  

   

   
        

   
   

    

  

   

      

    
   

   

     
    

   

     
   

    

     
    

   

    

    
     
    

     
       

  

   
   

        

   

  

     

  

    
    

    
   
   

     

   

   
   
     
      

      

      
     

    

             



    

    

   

  

    

      

     

  

   
   

   
    

    

      

   

  

   

   
   

   
   

     
   
   

  

    

   

    
     

  

    

  

   
   
   
   
   
    

  

   

  

   

    

   
   

          

   

  

   
    

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

   

  

   

    
   
    

    

   

      
    
    

  

   

   
   

        

        

      
    

   

     
    

    

  

   
    

  

    

    

  

   
   

   

   
  

  

  

Upstate Delawareans 

a joke about downstate, they 

say, “Delaware is a state with 
three counties at low tide.” 

With all the rain recently, 

I suspect that Kent countains 
would not think the joke 

very funny. 

Kent County has a serious 

drainage problem and the 
county is just beginning to 

grapple with solutions. Un- 
fortunately, the drainage 

laws are confusing and the 

responsibility for drainage] 

problems is spread among a 

number of agencies. The 

. state highway department is 

responsible for all drainage 

along state maintained roads. 

The soil and waste con- 

servation districts are auth- 

orized to establish drainage 

ditches in some of the west- 

ern parts of the county by 

use of tax ditches: In Kent 

new county sub-divisicn 

plans are required to have 

drainage easements. The 

municipalities have authority 

to handle their preblems 

within their corporate limits. 

The state legislature ap- 

 propriates $30,000 annually 

to the Kent Soil and Water 

Conservation District which 

is used for ditching in tax 

ditch projects. Kent also ap- 
propriates $30,000 to match 

this fund. 

However there is a large 

area which is not protected 

and results from the in- 

creased building activity in 

non-incorporiated areas. 

only solution to this prob- 

lem is for Kent County to 

adopt a drainage code and 
to set up a department in 

the engineers office to do 
drainage work. The cost of 

such a department wouid be 

substantial and little pro- 
gress has been made in this 
‘direction. The first step 
would be for the county to 

employ a drainage engineer, 

a provision was made in 
this years engineering budget 

- for this purpose. But the 

* county has hesitated to incur 

this additional expense with- 
out a better understanding of 

the total costs that we would 
be undertaking on continu- 

ing basis after that. 
There is also a question as 

  

Asbury United 
Methodist Church 

+ 10 am. - church school, 

classes for all ages. You are 

invited ‘to attend." 
11 am. - morning worship, 

sermon by the Rev, John Ed- 
ward Jones “The Man Who 

Missed Christmas.” Anthems 
by the Cherub, Crusader and 
Cathedral Choirs. The light- 
ing of the fourth candle in the 

Advent wreath. 
6 pm. - Junior High 

Senior High MYF 
7 p.m. - the annual Christ- 

mas candlelight service. Ant- 

hems by the Cherub and 
Chancel Choirs and a Christ- 

mas cantata “The Wonder of 
the Ages’ by the Crusader 

Choirs. ‘A. service you cannot 

afford to miss. 
Altar flowers this week will 

be presented before the glory 

of God by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Abbott in ‘memory of Hughes 
Abbott. 

Friendly grootirs this week 

will be Mrs. William Stokes 

and Jack Abbott 
Monday at 3 p.m. 

Scouts 
Thursday at 3 p.m. - Brown- 

| ies 
; Sunday, Dec. 2% at 13 a.m. 
will be our student Fesopnit: 
ion service 

There will be no evening 

service Dec. 26 
This Sunday, Dec. 19, 

throughout the church school 
and worship services, we will 
be taking our annual Christ- 

mas offering for the 
- of Child Care. This offering 
helps boys and girls who 

have no home and are cared 
for in our home near Balti- 
more. 

and 

KENT COUNT Y COMMENT \ 
by JOSHUA M. TWILLEY 

Levy Court President 

have 

"The | 

- Girl 

Board 

to whether or not the county 
has adequate legal authority 

under the present 
laws in the absence 

home rule bill. 
In the meantime we ‘are 

hobbling along in a stop gap 

way, trying to get tne state 

highway department to do the 

work. We hope that the 
county will be able to pro- 

vide better service in  ihis 

area next year because we 

will have a more compreh- 

ensive plan of action by then. 

of a 

    
vo —— &8 — - ——— 

Nazarene Church 
News 
Thursday, Dec. 16, 7 p.m. - 

visitation, we will be going 

out into the community to 
present Christ ‘and the 

church to the unchurched. 

Friday, Dec. 17 - 7:15 - 
Christmas banquet at Salis- 

bury Nazarene Church, in 

the youth center. Teens and 
young adults are invited to 

attend. Semi formal dress is 

desired. 
Sat., Dec. 18 1:30 p.m. -- 

practice of' children’s Christ- 

mar program, a Christmas 

party for ail the children will 

follow 
4 pm. - Christmas play 

ling of the Christmas tree. 

Sunday, Dec. 19, 9:45 p.m. - 

Christmas Sunday, Sunday 
School with Christmas story. 

Children’s program will fol- 
low, special music by Mrs. 
Linda Bond. Pastor’s Christ- 

mas message, “The Lord of 
Life.” ~ 

7 p.m. - The young people 

will be presenting the Christ- 
mas play, “No Pillow for His 

Head.” Mrs. Dean Thomas, 

the director is to be com- 
mended: for doing a fine 

job. All have worked hard to 
make this play a success. 

Wed., ec. 23 7:30 pm - 
a family candlelight commun- 
ion service will be held at 

this time 

OQur Sick 
Mrsr. Dora Morris, Jane, 

Edith and John Morris, Ron- 

nie Squire, Debbie and Dawn 
Darling, = Richard 
Yana Bedwell, Nancy Dar- 

ling, Kathy Lee, Kathy Stubbs. 
[+3   

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walis 

Sunday School at 

Church Sunday morning at 
10 o'clock, Lester Larimore, 

supt. 

Saturday at 1:30 o'clock the 

children are to meet at 
Bethel Church to practice for 

the Christmas program. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

and granddaughter, Kelly 'of 

Dover visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Arley Bradley Sr., an family 

Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William 

Veal of Arlington, Va. spent 
the weekend with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cannon. 
Debbie Hammond, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 

Hammond, and Marsha Ann 

Butler, daughter of «Mr. and 

Mrs. Willis Butler celebrated 
their birthdays Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffith 

attended the wedding of their 
grandson Jay Reynolds and 

Julie Ziemer at St. Luke's 
Espiscopal Church, Seaford 

at 3 o’clock. Reception follow- 

ed the ceremony at Seaford 
Golf and Country Club. 
Others attended were Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Walls, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Wright, Mrs. 
Homer Vincent, Mrs. Lowder 
Vincent and Mrs. 

Walls. : 
There will be a open house 

at the Burrsville parsonage 

Saturday evening, Dec. 18, 
from 5 to 9.o’clock. The hosts 
will be Rev. and Mrs. Ken- 

neth Kolhmamnn. 

Christmas program will be 
at Bethel Church Monday 

evening, Dec. 20. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breed- 

ing visited their father Edgar 
Breeding at the Milford Mem- 

|orial Hospital Sunday after- 
noon. 

  
  

county [| & 

practice followed by the trim- 

Legates,’ 

Bethel 

Frank Peters | 

Florence | 

  

  

  

  

BODO Dos the 
75¢ Wash 
Behind Milford 

2 Minute 
AUTOMATIC 

CAR WASH 

Stay In Your Car 

Work 

25¢ Wax 
Shopping Center 

gp. HB T 

    

  

  

  

  

For Your Convenience to Find Products 

and Dependable Service from these 

Reliable Merchants 

  

  

AUTO BANKING and BUILDING FLOV 
  

JOHNS AUTO SERVICE (ENTER 

® Complete BODY and FENDER REPAIR 

U.S. Highway 13 Harrington, Del. 

® Complete ENGINE SERVICE 

@ FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
® DISC BRAKE SERVICE 
® ROAD SERVICE CALLS 
® WRECKER SERVICE 

@ PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE 
® NIGHT CALLS 

"MASTER CHARGE 
398-8619 Day & Night 

335-5832 Night & Weekends 

  

1316 S. DuPont Hwy. 

» 284-9466 Night & Weekends : 

C. fix 4 , AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
hi ed crass sHOP 

DIAL 674-4896 \ 
DOVER 

  

1861- S. DuPont Highway 

COMPLETE CLEAN-UP SERVICE 

. We Use SIMONIZE PASTE WAX 

S & S SIMONIZE SERVICE 
(Across From Rodney Village) 

\ 

Dover 674-9522 
  

| CLOTHING ] 
  

1 N.E. Front St. 

  

Your Happy Shopping Store 
| : Milford, Del. 

‘Phone 422-9641 

  

é | EQUIPMENT - 
  

JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT" : 

Phone 398-3729 

"TAYLOR & MZSSICK, INC. 

SALES AND SERVICE 
BY TWO-WAY RADIO 

Harrington, Del. 

JOHN DEERE 

  

  

Office Equipment & Supplies - Stationery - Printing 

-23 Church Ave. 21 

YOUNG’ & REVEL, INC. 

Milford, Del. 

Phone 422 456 

FUI TL. 
® Saving Accounts 

® Travelers Cheques @ Bank by Mail 
® Safe Deposit Boxes 

FIRST 

Commerce 

BANKING SERVICE AB 
® Checking Accoants 

of Harrington 

St.-Member of F.D.L.C.-398-3232: 

® Personal Loans 

NATIONAL. BANK 

" FEATURING  -:- 

ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES 
FOR MEN 

CLENDENING’S 
Quillen Shopping Center Hervinglon, Del. 
  

  

Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at the FRIENDLY BANK 

PEOPLE’S BANK 
Commerce St. 

{ 

Harrington 
398-3256 

Vaughn FLOWERS 
Miiford- Harrington Road I 

Funeral Designs — Bridal Bouquets — Corsdies 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE TO HARRINGTON DAILY 
Milford, Del. 422- 9445 

THURSDAY, DEC. 16, 1971 

ERS and GIFTS | 

  

Harrington Lumber 
& Supply 

Building Materials 
Contractors (zeneral 

_ Harrington, Delaware 

Co. 

  Phone 398-3242 

Ze . HEARING AIDS 
the quality goes in Priced from $75 

before the name goes on. 

H S. SAUNDERS 
- 19 N. Walnut St. Milford, Del. 

’ Call 422-5617 ; 
EYEGLASSES   

COMPLETE HOME DESIGNING SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

DIAL 398-8118 

I MOULTON 
HOME SUPPLY CENTER 
RT. 13 - SOUTH | 

Expert Inst tallation Available 

N orth of Harringto 

Expert Advice For 

The Do It Yourselfer 

  

DIAMONDS JEWELRY 

£ /4 FLORISTS AND 
4 GIFTS 

1221 S. Governors Ave. 

DIAL 734- 7503 DOVER 
  

HARRINGTON JEWELERS 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, ors 

20 Commerce St. 

Phoiie 398-3866 
  

  

  

Sympathetic Service in Your Homr of Need 

i Millard Cooper Funeral Home 
Established 18 years 

110 E. CENTER STREET 

Harrington, Del. 19952 Phone (302) 398-8317 

  

  

“STEELE MUSIC HOUSE   

  

  Call 422-4565 

AIR CONDITIONING 

| HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
ENGINEERING © INSTALLATION © SERVICE | 

Milford | 

.S. Route 13 Felton, Del. 

Christmas Guitars - $17.95 & up 

Amps. $25 & up 

Come early for best selection. Call 284-9849 

‘Also GUITARS, etc. at 

  

GERARDI’S STUDIO 

3 Commerce St. Harrington, Del. 
  

~~ HAMMOND ORGANS 
PIANOS BY: KAWAI — STORY & CLARK 

‘NEW AND USED 
® SERVICE @ INSTRUCTION     

  TINGLE MUSIC CO. INC. 
  

  

FOOD and INSURANCE 
  

Hi-Grade Dairy 
AH Dairy Products At Our 

OUTTEN’S 

Insurance Service 

Store or at Your Door Commerce St 

  

H ad Harrington 398-3276 
omemade : 

Ice Cream NATIONWIDE 
: CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 

Pizzas “Complete Customer Financing” 

Submarines Associated with 

"and other NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 

Sandwiches INSURANCE COMPANY 

  

ionwide | our 
Phone 398-8321 The man from Nation sisony 

97 Clark St. Harrington Home Office: Columbus, Ohlo,     
Harrington Newsstand 

& Restaurant 
MAGAZINES — DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

Delaware Ave. 
GOOD FOOD OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

Phone 398-8970 
  

  

PEOPLE’S RESTAURANT 
Service Station & Bus Center 

CROSSROADS   

  

  

  

Phone 
398-3917 Open 

398-8792 «7 Days 

MOORE'S DAIRY STORE 
PENSUPREME 

Platters Everyday AE Friday - Spagketti®: 
Subs ~ Pizzas Ice Cream 

Carry Out Orders 398-8742 Harrington : 
Mon. Thru. Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

  

Sunday 2 - 10 p.m 
  

DIAL 398-3080 

Spaghetti, Lasagne and Chicken and Other Dinners 

FOOD TO TAKE OUT 

PIZZADILI’S | . 
SUBS STEAKS PIZZA 

Unique Gifts For Your Browsing Please 

  

  

  

ener 

24 

| $4 
3% 

x2 2 

          

Salmon’s Furniture Store 
PHILCO APPLIANCES 

es South on Rt. 18 

    

  

. CLEANED & INSTALLED 
  

COMPLET. E SYSTEMS INSTALLED 

im 4 NT 

NX 

__CWiead) BIG JOHN'S SON 

  

PROMPT SERVICE ® REASONABLE RATES 

s ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER 
NO DIGGING ® NO DAMAGE. 
CLEANS SEWERS - PIPES & DRAINS 

305 W. LOOGKERMAN 
YARD; LOOCKERMAN & DU PONT BLVD 

DOVER DEL 

SAM POWELL 

DAY & NITE 4 
SERVICE 

iS 

  

113 N. DuPont Hwy. (Next to Cancellation Shoes) Doves 
; 6 
  

  

ik SERVICE 

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

DEMPSTER - DUMPSTER 

>
T
O
 

TECORP COMPACTOR - WIDE-MOUTH PACKER 

1 TO 50 YARD CONTAINER SERVICE 

SALES & SERVICE 

All- Rite Rubbish Removal, Inc. 
  

‘734-9971 

  
Felton, Delaware 

    

PHONE 284-9322       > TVVV VV > > >> wn 

FUNERAL SERVICES | 

OSIC oy r 

- 398-3021 

  

  

US. 13 & Del. 14 | 

Rotorooter 
Backhoe 

. Septic Systems a 

Dave’s Plumbing 
Service 

DAVID MARTIN 
Harrington, Del. 19952 

“Have Plunger, Will 

Travel” 

398-8934 or 398-3238 

Stamps 

24 Hr. 

Van’s Oil Service 
MOBIL Heating Oils 

Paradise Alley Rd. 
Felton, Delaware Es 

We Give Double S&H Green 

Fire Companies and 

Business Establishments 

Burner Service 

For Fast Efficient Service 

Call 284-4009 

| HARRINGTON DRY CLEANERS 
COIN OPERATED 

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS 
Harrington 

| THE OAKS TAVERN, INC. 
Beer - Wine and Liquors 

1 mile North of Harrington 

398-8081 
  

  

      

     

FURNITURE 

“Harrington 

Mil B 
, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 

SS 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates 
On Al Jobs 

FLOOR SANDING 

Ralph M. Messick 
DIAL ANYTIME 
Milford 422-7680 

U.S.   SW & USED : 
TRAILERS 
Bought and Seld 

13 ‘Harrington 

Phone 398-3418 

Open 9 am. to 2 a.m 

Bar & Packie Goods 

| TUESDAY SHRIMP 7:30 P.M. til 727? 
| BAKER'S DOZEN $150 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. 9 PM. til 1 AM. COUNTRY BOYS 

Featuring MARY ANN 

SAT. — C. J. & THE SUNDOWNERS 
Featuring DORIS JEAN 

  

\ 

THE BEAUTY 
| PERSONALIZED 

STYLING and CUTTING 
101 Railroad Avenue 

SPOT : Owned and Operated by 

|Thomas & Doris Jenkins 
Phone 

398-8046 
  

Delmarva Wallpaper & Fabrie 
398-8410} 

2 30 Years Experience Paperhanging 
  

FOR SPACE IN THIS DIRECTORY 
CALL Bop mann 

       

| CARPETING — DRAPERIES — SLIPCOVERS 
3 S. Main St. Camden 697-3793 
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needles well if freshly cut.| Look at the ‘handle or I you plan to store the 
: forget the traditional decor- : : | : 

Stocking Full ations like popcorn or cran- Christmas Marine Extension Agent The Norway spruce has thick, | base of the tree. It should be |tree a few days before putting 

Of Time « berry strings, or colorful Cookies Named At Lewes short, sharp needles but holds | straight and measure as long |it up in your house, keep it 

; ; them poorly. in inches as the tree is tall in |outdoors in a shaded area 
paper chains. These have been 

| Give your children a “stock- |favorities with: children for | Youll no doubt be putting A new marine extension Service; and Dr. Samuel M.\ Choice of a tree may also |feet. If the base is crooked free from wind. The garage 

| ing full of time” this year generations. some of your best efforts in-|agent has been added to the Gwinn, director of the Dela- {depend on size, aroma, color, |°F too short, your tree may is a good place, says Stevens 

/ Simple working materials !to making pretty Christmas [staff of the Marine Advisory ware Extension Service, as a |taper and number of defects not balance properly iin its : !   

for Christmas. 
Your children need those for children are not only in-|cookies again this year. So |Service, of the College of | member of the Sea Grant Ad- [in the tree, says Stevens. To |Stand. A i 4 

extra minutes you can spend | SXPEnSIVE, but usually the | make sure your efforts aren’t Marine Studies, University of | visory team. |avoid buying a tree that is too | When you choose your tree rmed F orces 

with them more than the most efieciive, Miss Finch | ruined in the oven, says Miss | Delaware. A mative of Canadaigua, |large, he advises measuring shake it. If the tree is fresh, News 

“things” you might give on says. For instance, soaps and | Marguerite Krackhardt, ex-| Allen R. Lewes joins Ho- N.Y. Lewis received a bache- |the area in which you intend it will drop very few need- 

Christmas Eve, . says Miss deforgents. con do a r emark- | tension foods and nutrition |ward Seymour, marine exten- lor of science degree in biolo- |to place it. les. Trees begin to lose moi- | Pvt. Brooks V. Pitts, 20 

Mary Ann Finch, extension aple job of child-inspired de- specialist at the University of |sion agent; Dr. Kent S. Price, | gical science from Cornell | Trees are sold by size. B sture as soon as they are cut. |son of Mrs P . 1 B ; Pi ; 

family life specialist at the corating. A small child with | Delaware. director of the Lewes Field | University and a master of |dhoosing one that will fit ol Another test for freshness to Lincoln Hg Brite 

hii Mg oa oo [Successful goolsie baking Station and Marine Advisory |science degree in agricultural |available space rather than [TUR Your finger across the |nine weeks of advanced in- 

Children can’t always €X- Water  rondiod detergent) Jopends 8 loit mn ind, of : : and food economics from the lone that must be trimmed edge of ‘the stump. It will be | dividual infantry training at 

press their true feelings in dog encwtinkes on 2 Shh iii? CN ye Mime dng dover: TE they, 46 De o University of Delaware. down, you'll save on the pur- Ye with resin if the tree is | Ft. Polk, La. 

words. Meony ge i window and create SNOW [sheet is too large, heat won't [limp, they can be freshened | As’a marine exiension chose. price, oR, Pfc. Robert C. O'Day, 18, 

bregecupation, Wi geWINE |. qrifts along the lower edges. | circulate properly; the cook- by a five-minute stint in a agent, Lewis will worl with Where You pid th e tree » keep your tree fresh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 

can actually be a need forfmpey con use stencils, draw jes will burn on the bottom |250 degree oven. Soft cookies local citizens in determining should also determine the cut the butt at a sharp angle | C. O'Day, 439 C. Governors 
; : \ quality of the tree you buy. |@bout an inch above the orig- | Ave., Dover, recently was as- 

sharing in the busy holiday) gechand, or make outlines d bars should b in [the needs of coastal zome 
preparations Teehandy. Gf J | and be underdone on top. an, bars shou e put in ee oe le ns ve [ 

parations. They need 10), » par of soap and fill | Bake cookies in the center tightly-covered containers. communities and how marine Premium trees have four good |inal cut and put it immediat- | signed to the 52nd artillery 

feel important and needed. |. = ob the detergent mix- ; : Add a piece of apple to help |resounces can be better utiliz- | sides and are ideal in picture |€ly in a stand that can hold | at Ho 4 Al 

2 of the oven. If two shoes in po : ed. He will also study re-|windows or inthe center of wiater. “To ensure a fresh tree Base i . Force 

University of Delaware. 

  

  

  And they can actually bey... Agd a little food color " time, | keep t i ture. Ad : olor- | Whe ep them moist. 

helpful. ne tor Variety ; s eed a . - creational programs, sport [the room. However, if the throughout the holiday sea- - 

Mnrss Finch suggests you Th children can ut oy 9 ai Mr Ed in P and commercial fishing and {tree is to stand in a cormer |Son, continue to water it 

tart with a family conference a Put laport in the oven io allow | INIS, win, 1s implement new programs [or against the wall, a three- regularly— at least once SHOP AND SWAP 

S ] - {authentic looking snow on for proper heat circulation | Messick Ha 1 at 4 . the of \dded t= of | y= : every other dav.” stresses : j : 

Try making a list of a time- your mantel and centerpiece | ,round both. : aimed ot unpre Ving the ‘oI [Wa 588 OL joer quality id Ys IN THE WANT ADS 

Mrs. Florence G. Messick, fectiveness of these activities. | will cost less and look just as Stevens. 
  

table on a large sheet of card- greens. Whip soap flakes with i ta : : . : 

board to serve as a reminder. |, Jittle water, then add “The shinier your cookie |70 of 102 N. W. Front St. - Lewis, who lives in Lewes }attractive. : 

First, cover the house clean-|pmore water gradually and sheet, the better,” Miss Krack- | Milford, died Tues., Dec. 7, in with his wife, Laurie, has| Check the density of the EE EEE EE -""“n e—" LiL i ll i LL 

ing chores for the holidays. peat at high speed in thick hardt advises. A shiny sur- | Milford Memorial Hospital. been assigned to the College | tree. When you look at it, you \ : 

Note what ‘needs to be done: standing peaks. Let the chil- | face promotes even browning, | Cause of death was an of Marine Studies Field Sta- |shouldn’t see much of the A SAFE PLACE TO BUY > 

sign jobs that fit each |4p 1 a wit i ark one causes cook- art at the | tion. in ‘stem. Make s h 
and assign jobs that It & dren apply the “snow” with |while a dark one causes cook- | apparent heart attack, th 100 Hai ty hilt t he N E Ww & U S E D C A R S 

child’s age and ability. bey a spatula. For added interest, [ies to burn easily. If you use | family said. ? Ch WE Ri h t the foil 

example, you may want to do |shrinkle with glitter or lightly |a cookie sheet with a. mnon-| Born in Laurel, Mrs. Mes- 00Se The 1g that the foihge isn’t yellow- 

: ish, brownisl or off color. WE HAVE ANYWHERE FROM 150 TO 250 
the crystal and fine china |precs in brigth ornaments. |stick finish, Miss Krackhardt | sick had lived most of her . t 

Christmas Tree NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
yourself, but polishing silver | children, when given re- suggests: you lower the oven !life in the Milford area. She 

ce OB adie = 

  

  

    

is ‘a natural for young chil- | sponsibility, can be marvel- temperature by 25 degrees or |was a member of the Mil- 

dren. ous hosts and hostesses, reduce the baking time to pre- | ford New Century Club and Selecting the right tree : wr TO CHOOSE FROM AT ALL TIMES 

If you have older children, Miss Finch emphasizes. At | vent burning. Also, let the |the Women’s Auxiliary of !for Christmas is one of the = ; : : 

make them responsible for ‘a |your holiday open house or bakeware cool between trips | Milford Memorial  Hospifel ‘major projects of the holiday |} Call : Complete Line of 

few afternoons of babysitting. | party, let the youngsters [to the oven. 2 : She was also a member of |season, says Robert F. Ste- ; 

This way, you cam accomplish | answer the door, take coats “A cookie sheet with low |the Ladies Golf Association of | vens, extension horticulturist din HORSE TRAILERS and VANS ! 

a lot of scrubbing, special [and hats, help in the kitchen, sides or no sides at all will {the Shawnee Country Club, | at the University of Delaware. Your 
x, . 

laundering and ironing chores |serve refreshments. This | give you better browning | Milford, and a member of | Unless the tree lot has an : WwW E B B ’ S F d 

without constant - interrup- | doesn’t mean that they should | results. Be sure to prele. the First Presbyterian Church | unusually complete selection, (| To l : or ’ 

tions. Youngsters won't feel |be allowed to show off or |your oven to the proper tem- | of Milford. you will probably have a 1 

" put upon if they understand | monopolize adult conversat- perature before putting the | She is survived by her hus- | choice of scotch pine, Nor- cal : Lincoln & Mercury ~ 

that their help in this area jions, she adds. cookies into it. : . band, Edwin P. Messick; two | way spruce or balsar fir. a, MILFORD, DEL. PHONE 422-8071 

means you will have free time Don’t forget the children Remember «cookies bake | shns, John E. of Georgetown, The Scotch pine has long, Agent : 
] 

for fun things with them. [when it’s time for gift wrap- | Very quickly, so depend on a |and Robert G. of Milford; and | sharp needles, is usually YL nS A Ll i .-._-.-,Hpmp 

timer rather tham your mem- |four grandchildren. | quite dense and bushy and 
tt 

  

If you don’t have built-in | ping. Even the tiniest fingers ; 

baby sitters, it may be money | can apply scotch tape or help ory. Then check cookies when Service were held last Fri- holds its needles the best of J D0 999359009900555990890095090009049050809900909005900000000059000009
000°000000009900909994 

the minimum baking time |day afternoon at the Berry the three. 
well spent to hire a teenager you fold paper. Older chil- ! 

or © 

for a few after-school hours. |dren might try making orig- |nears. : | Funeral Home, Milford. Inter- Balsam fir has flat, waxy v3 : NOW IS THE TIME :     
Or make a swap arrangement inal wrappings themselves. Bax type cookies are dome |ment was in Odd Fellows needles arranged in rows > 

i Hy. when the sides shrink slight- | Cemetery, Milford. ** |two on the twig and holds its 

Of course, the family coun- | Ms, William H. ly from the pan or the top 
ges 

¢il has pleasant things to Harring ton 
springs back when li ghily 

plan, too. Let everyone offer 
touched with your finger. 

suggestions for home decora- 

tions, holiday entertainment 

and family activities. Maybe 

the youngsters have a novel 

idea for decorating the front 

door, or they’d like to £0 

caroling with other families. 

Decide on a few suggestions 

  

—   Tocal TO ORDER YOUR YEAR END NEEDS 

Service .||& Storage Files - Tax Records 
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odd dled did ddd 

Mrs. Ethel M. Harrington, | Soft cookies will also spring 
65, of Frederica, died Tues, |pack when touched. Crisp 

at Milford Memorial Hospital | cookies are done when they're |i 
after ‘a short illness . fairly firm and lightly | & 

Mrs. Harrington was a nat- | prowned around the edges. ; 

ive of the Frederica area.| Remove your cookies from 

She was a member of Victory |the oven when they're just 

Chapel Church of Hartly, and | jone and slip them from the 

and assign each family mem- had been church pianist the |sheet. Otherwise they will 

mer responsible duties. past eight years. continue to brown on the hot 

Remember, Miss Finch cau- Her husband, William H.|metal sheet and are likely to 

Harrington, died in 1945. stick. . Cool them on wire 

She is survived by a daugh- | racks or paper towels and | oo ous msn nse 

ter, Mrs. Charlotte H. Jester |avoid stacking, piling. or |" ue rac a aL 

Children learn from failure as|of Newnam, Ga.; . three |overlapping the warm cook- Wi 5 

well as success and they learn brothers, Louis, Charles and |ies. Later they should be RCVDDLICK 2 : 

most from what they accom- Bradford Holliday, ali of | stored in a cool, dry place un- 

plish alone. Help if youre Frederica; two sisters, Mrs. [til time for eating. 

asked, of course, but don’t | Elizabeth Webb and Mrs. There are tricks for stor- | 

assume responsibility. Helen Poore, both of Freder- |ing cookies, too, which will | § 

Another good idea, Miss ica and five grandchildren. keep them tasty. Soft and 

Finch suggests, is to spend a Services were held Satur- |crisp cookies shouldnt be 

day making cook-ahead dishes |day afternoon at the Berry |kept in the same container, 

and treats. Then older chil- | Funeral Home, Felton. Inter- | warns Miss Krackhardt. Put 

ment was in Barratt’s Chapel | crisp cookies in a cookie jar 

© CHRISTMAS WREATH 
CEMETERY ARRANGEMENTS | | Post Binders - Ledger Sheets 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 9 CALL US 1345016 
Phone 398-3551 WE DELIVER IN HARRINGTON 

  

<a GIFTS OF ALL KINDS : 

E. PITLICK’S GIFT SHOP 
Harrington 398-8349 
HERE ABR AAA For rT 

398-3997 : : 3 : but Capitol Office Equipment      205 W. Division St. DOVER       tions, don’t nag if something 

: 215 Welnef Ave. 

isn’t getting done, and don’t 

| 

take over and do it yourself. 
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ELECTRO HYGIENE 
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NOTICE 

THE REFUGE     
  

dren can prepare dinner 

while you work on ; other | Cemetery, Frederica. or container with a loose-fit- Smaller os . : 

es oi an rey ibm: en, EZR Lighter Pri Dec. 17 — ROCK MUSIC 
Ra" ceneonooones by THE OTHER SIDE 

tion. And children will be 

  

     

      
     

    

    

| delighted to help measure, stir 
J 

: 

p or frost. Provide a variety of WILKIE FURNITURE (0 More 

decorative materials and pre- : ° Powerful     BT St, Dec. 18 — COUNTRY & WESTERN ¥ 
200 North St. Milford 422-4584 

  Through all this, try to 

remain colm. Remember this | § ' NICE SELECTION OF ONE Vacuum Cleaner by CALVIN ODAY and 

the child and if you have the | & NEW FURNITURE KENTON \ Service | THE ROADRUNNERS 
patience to do so, you can 

develop a real Kitchen helper. 

Consider letting the chil- 

dren plan decorations for -a 

special place in your house— 

the family room, the stairway 

or mantel, or just a corner 

of the living room. Don’t | HEERSRRRRRAI HS LRT 

inttert in their creativity, | ) . 

imtertere in their creativity, |3 Dot’s Card and Gift Shop 
- % 28 North Walnut - Milford 422-7424 I 

they accomplish. ic 

Delightful ornaments can | \ 

; . Complete Line of GIFTS 

Candles - Candle Rings 

USED FURNITURE 

BOUGHT and SOLD 
4 E. Front St. MILFORD 

Phone 422-7130 

Makes B 
FUT 

Located Route 14 Midway Between 
MILFORD and REHOBOTH 

  

We Service All 
21 238 a Sh SE SE Sd a a A 
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be made from dough, clay, | 

plaster of paris, paper, foil, | 5 

clothespins, etc. Develop a |4 

few ideas, geared to the 

children’s ages and abilities |; 

and set them to work. The 

projects can take up many 

hours and you can: bet the 

bh of results will be original. Don’t 

  

JACK and LORRAINE REDDEN = 398-8250 
H. E. Quillen Shopping Center   = OUTLET 

SALE 
SAMPLE DRESSES 
AND BLOUSES 

Have the Gift Fashions they're hoping 
to find under the tree. 

ras dl % We Can Please Them All 

Wy TOTS to PRETEENS and LADIES, too! 

GRUWELL’S COMPLETELY NEW “eas Mio 

“CHRISTMAS SHOP” 
All your needs for Holiday Decorating 

all through the house! 

Poinsettias, Centerpieces 
Door Pieces, Wreaths, Pots 

Mounds and Sprays 
ALL WORK HANDMADE IN OUR SHOP 

Made To Order If Order Is Placed 
BY DECEMBER 15 

If you collect antiques, you might 

See just the item you want! 

GRUWELL & SON GREENHOUSE 
: Open 7 days a week 

U.S. 13 Harrington 398-8496 
y, ; . 
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  8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

    

  

   

    

Fri. & Sat. 

Evenings til 9 

45 CLARK ST. | 
HARRISTON 

  

    398-8625 
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TOWN AND COUNTRY 
TOPIC DAVE WOODWARD 

ASSISTANT KENT COUNTY AGENT 
  

For the past year and a 

half, egg’ producers have 

been trying to weather the 

storm of low prices. There 
have been some temporary 

rises in the egg market, but 

these have been moments of 
temporary relief when the 
egg farmer had a chance to 
make a few bucks. But over 

the past eighteen months, 
these losses have spelled dis- 

aster for some egg producers. 
We are told that a bill has 

been introduced in the House 

and Senate in Washington to 
allow the poultry industry 

‘to have a mandatory fowl re- 
duction program when there 

is a period of price depres- 

sion. This bill has considerable 
support within the poultry in- 
dustry. It appears that if 

action is taken by legislators, 

it would be several months 
before it could be adopted and 
implemented to the degree to 
allow relief for poultrymen. 

The matural course of 

events is already taking place, 

as usual in an egg bust. It 
simply goes on until the 

weakest producers find they 

can no longer afford to 
subsidize the consumer. 

EON TE J 

December is a good time 
for those persons with fire- 
places in their homes to 
make certain that everything 
is in proper working order 

for winter. . 
First, if you have a brick 

chimney, check it for loose or 

fallen bricks. Then test mor- 
tar joints by prodding them 

with a knife. If the mortar 
chips readily or falls out, 

you should have had 

chimney looked at by a re- 

pairman. You also can easily 
check for cracked or - broken 
flue lining by using a hand 
mirrow and flashlight to re- 

flect ‘the lining. Make sure 
the damper is not closed, mis- 

aligned or blocked, as this 
. will cause smoke to escape 

into the house. 
Chimney cleaning is nec- 

essary if there isan excessive 
accumulation of soot. To 

check this, build a paper fire. 
If a large portion of the 
smoke escapes into your room 

you may meed to have the 

chimney cleaned. Never do 

this yourself unless you are 

experienced. Have it wvac- 

Control Bots 
In Horses 
Delaware horse Owners 

should be on the alert for 

early signs of bots in their 

animals, according to Dr. C. 

Melvin Reitnour, extension 

equine specialist at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware. 

Hard, yellowish specks on 

a horse’s legs, chest and neck 

indicate the animal is infect- 

od with bots, he explains. The 

small specks, often resembling 

grass seed, are eggs of the 

bot fly. When a horse licks 

or bites the eggs, the bots 

gain access to the animal's 

mouth. Once inside ‘the 

mouth, bots are passed into 

the stomach where they at- 

tach to the walls of the diges- 

tive tract. : 

By late winter, the bots 

‘develop into  thimble-size 

grubs, and it’s at this stage 

that bots cause serious dam- 

age to the walls of a horse’s 

stomach, says Reitnour. 

Severe infestations will inter- 

fere with the digestion and 

passage of food and may 

cause recurrent colic or even 

death. . 

. To control bots in horses, 

Reitnour suggests the follow- 

ing practices. 

1. In the late fall or winter, 

at least one month after the 

first killing frost—administer 

a vermifuge according to the 

manufacturer’s rercommen- 

dations. Several products are 

on the market that can be 

easily administered, but if 

the bot infestation- is severe, 

consult your veterinarian. 

2. Thirty days before treat- 

ing your horse with a ver- 

mifuge, destroy the eggs of 

bot flies that cling to the 

animal’s body. This can be 

done by scrubbing him with 

warm water that has been 

heated to 120 degrees Fah- 

renheit or by clipping the 

hair. Hair on the insides of 

the knees and the fetlocks 

should be carefully checked 

for flies. 

3. Prevention of reinfect- 

jon is best assured through 

community campaigns in 

which all horses in the area 

are treated. 

  

    

the | 

was snug with a high, 

cuumed by a commercial 

cleaning firm. 
. Chemical soot removers 

that are available on the 
market should be used by an 

expert as they cause soot to 
burn and create a fire haz- 
ard. In other words, an amat- 

eur should mot afitempt to 
clean a chimney with chemi- 

cal soot removers. 
* B® Xk 

Fellows, if your wife asks 
you why you are not wear- 
ing your wedding ring any- 

more, just tell her it's dan- 
gerous and we are serious! 

When we first heard about 
it, we though somebody was 
kidding us, but we have been 
assured by some women who 
don’t have anything to gain 

from their assurances that 
wedding rings really are dan- 

gerous. It seems that the 
rings are subject to getting 

caught and when they get 
caught at the wrong time and 

place, the fellow could 
his finger. 

Rings are particularly dan- 
gerous around moving equip- 

ment and on jobs requiring 
strenuous physical activity, 

which we thing describes the 
farmer’s work very well. 

Figures show that the ring 

finger is amputated two to 

three times more frequently 
than any other finger, and 

it’s all because of the ring, 

we are told. We still find it 
a little difficult to accept this 

excuse—we have heard so 
mairy others!! 

It Seams To Me 
by Janet Reed 

Do you notice a differ- 

ence in the shoulder fit on 

today’s patterns? It's part of 
the fashion silhouette change. 

A few year ago, most 

dresses hung from the should- 
er with no waistline seam. 
The fit was loose at waistline 
and skirt was straight or A 

line. The fit at shoulder line 
small 

armhole and narrowed shoul- 

der line. 
Now we're seeing a closer 

fit at waistline and waistline 

seams. Skirts have more full- 
ness — gathers and pleats. 
Just think what would happen 

if the marrow, snug shoulder 

line were kept along with a 
snug waistline fit. You pro- 

bably couldn't move! 
So, both for comfort and 

for pleasing proportion, the 
shoulder line is - broadened 

and armhole is lowered and 
slightly enlarged with more 
fabric ease across the chest 

and shoulder blades. 

Fashion historians tell 
that, in every fashion 

  

us 

cycle, 

  

  

Prompt Removal 
DEAD or 

DISABLED ANIMALS 
We buy livestock at your 
farm in good condition. 
FRANK KOHOUT, JR. 

Call 492-3378 
Hartly, Del. 

   
  

according to a University of 

lose 

Delaware livestock  grow- 

ers may be paying too much 

for feeder pigs and cattle, 

Delaware agricultural econo- 
mist. W. T. McAllister, farm 

management specialist, warns 
that the cheap feed that is 

causing farmers to bid up 

feeder livestock this fall 
usually results in cheap pri- 
ces at market time. As a re- 

sult, cattle and hogs that cost 

too much as feeders could be 

unprofitable even though corn 
prices are extremely low. 

. McAllister says, generally 

  

clothes fit the body snugly at 
some point. This may vary 

from shoulder to waistline, to 

hips. When the clothing fits 
snugly at one part of the body 

it must fit loosely at another. 
Look at fashion silhousettes 

of the past amd you will 
see that usually this it so. 

If you have 1 basic pat- 

tern which fits well, don’t 
expect to use it forever un- 

less you can adapt the pat- 

tern to changes in the fash- 
ion silhouette. Even then it 

might be easier and more 
successful to buy a new basic 

pattern. Basic patterms do 

not change as off:n as other 
patterms, however. 

If you know wlat changes 

you must make to your basic 

pattern to achieve a good fit, 

you can make thise same 

adjustments to any pattern of 

the same size, ‘igure-type 
brand and expect about the 
same fit. Style facors will 

make a difference hough. 
Don't forget to tke your 

iabric into considertion, too. 

Knit fabrics haw some 
stretch to them and will not 
require the pattern ase that 

is necessary in a wovin fabric. 

Even though you always 
buy the same size, figure- 
type and brand, tere is 

still no guarantee it will al- 

ways fit you the same. Many 
experienced dressmalers test 

the fit of a new patern in 
muglin or some otkr in- 
expensive fabric befoe cut- 
ting into expensive aterial. 

Figures change ovr the 
years, too. Even ; though 

weight remains abot the 

same, there are diff m neces in 
posture and weight str ibu- 
tion that makes the & roblem 
of fitting clothes a canging 

process. 
Achieving a goo+fitting 

garment for one’s sd€ pro- 

bably will continue tobe one 
of the seamstresses most 

Ficare Meat Animal 
Profits Before Investing 

(tei and Charles Hartnett 

lower market prices result 
when animals are fed to 
heavier weights and when 

some animals that migh other- 

wise have gone to slaughter 
are held for breeding. 

He suggested a publication 
available from county ex- 

tension agents that illustrat- 
es what a farmer can afford 
to pay for feeder livestock 

based on feed prices and mar- 
ket prospects. - 

EB = comm —oape 

Committees 
Elected 

Results of the election of 

ASC community committee- 
men in seven communities 

were announced last Thurs- 
day by Russell Bowdle, chair- 

man of the Kent County 
Agricultural Stabilization and 

Conservation (ASC) Commit- 
tee. : 

Following - are the newly 

elected ASC community com- 
mitteemen in the order of 

chairman, vice chairman, 

second alternate: : 

Community A Alfred M. 
Moore Jr. Charles B. Ross, 

Donald E. Dulin, William R. 

Collison and Frrank B. Cole. 

Community B Clarence 
Scuse Jr., George E. Wilson 
Jr., A. Gene Short, Joseph 

Moore and James Snow. 
Community C Clifton 

Thompson, John Gunter, 
Woodrow Haas, Steve Szeles- 

Community D Archie Dill, 

Paul Carter, Ronald Darling, 
Edwin F. Alexander and Jos- 

eph Hughes 
Community E Samuel L. 

Webb, James S. Metz, Der- 
rickson Biggs, Homer Tor- 

bert and Sam Walker 

Community F Chalmers A. 
Hendricks, Tilghman Outten, 

Owain D. Gruwell, Wayne 

Collison, Raymond Welch 

Community G Roland B. 
Starkey, Ernest Argro, 
Charles S. Pearson, Thorold 
Link and Charles Cain. 

The ASC community com- 

mittee chairman, vice chair- 
man and third regular mem- 
ber automatically 

  

  

TV SERVICE 

    
DEL - MOR -TV CO. 

PROMPT ; 
Harrington-Milford Road 

422-8534     troublesome sewing pblems. 
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CHEROKEE TRUCK STOP 
PAIN' & BODY SHOP 
PROFESIONAL PAINT JOBS 

ENAMEL ACRYLIC 
FEE ESTIMATES 

Complete Tactor & Trailer Painting 
FROM TE BIGGEST TRUCK TO 

THI SMALLEST CAR 

ALSO—SED TRUCK TIRES 
| FOR SALE 
TRANSICOD/THERMA-KING REPAIR 

HEAY TRUCK REPAIR 

CAR ERVICE & REPAIR 

Open 

LACQUER 

284-9939 
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    Brother 

and For the Home . . 
FRIGIDAIR! 

1.” Va. Speed 

<x» 

1/7 38D Drill 

GSI Iy Fry Fryer . $12.60 

TOYS 

Chiristmis Decorations 
APPLIANCES 

ka Gui Sania! 
TAYLORS BRDWARE CO. 

41 Commerce St., Harringtol 

USE OUR LY-A-WAY PLAN 

Drill 517. 28 

. $8.88 

    398-3291 

ASC ‘Community 

member, first alternate and |. 

aeloates's to the county con- 

vention, where farmers are 

elected to fill vacancies om 

the county committee. Alter- 

hate © community committee- 
raen become alternate 

gates to the convention. 

The county convention will 
be eld Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. at 
the Kent County ASC. office. 
After the county committee- 
men are elected, the delegates 
determine which of the rcg- 
ular committeemen will serve 
as committee chairman and 
vice chairman for the coming 
year. 

eh... 

Armed Forces 
News 
Navy Petty Officer Third 

Class Joe A. Richter, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. 

Richter of 216 N. Walnut St. 
Milford, has completed a 
specialized Aviation Electron- 
ics Course at the Naval Air 
Station, Patuxent River, M4. 
Marine Lance Corporal Ed- 

ward L. Rust of 709 So. East 
Front St, Milford was pro- 

moted to his present rank. 
while serving with the Third 
Engineer  Bafttalion, Third 
Marine Division on Okinawa. 

  

  

dele- | 

Make-It-With- 
Wool Winners 
Announced 

A green and pink 

pantsuit won first place for a 

University of Delaware stu- 

dent in the senior suit divi- 
sion of the state-wide Make- 
It-With-Wool contest. 

Miss Laurie Ellen Blom, 20, 

Hasbrook Heights, N.J., will 
represent Delaware in the 
MidAtlantic regional contest 

to be held January 7 and 8, 
at New Windsor, Md. The 

state contest was held Dec- 
ember 4, at Agricultural Hall, 
University of Delaware. 

First place winner 
junior suit contest was Mary 

Beth Keller, 14, from Wil- 
mington. Miss Keller, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keller, will compete with her 
green double-breasted pant- 
suit as the regional contest, 
also. That event will include 
winners from six states 
Virginia, West Virginia, Dela- 

ware, Maryland, Pennsylvan- 
ia and New Jersey. 

Beverly Collins, 17, won 

top honors in the senior dress 
division. She i$ the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lol 
lins, Seaford.   . 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE "Bonnie Marie Benson, Mil. 
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32 Commerce St. 

TOYS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

SALVATION ARMY 

FAMILY THRIFT STORE 

398-8954 
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USEFUL ITEMS 

HARRINGTON 
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AUCTION 
Fair Grounds 

you as high as we can!   
Every Mon. & Fri. Nite at 7 P. M. 

Northbound Lane of U.S. 13 Opposite Delaware State 

Bring anything you don’t need for us to sell. Buy what 
you need. Remember, we sell everything for you or to 

We Also Buy and Sell Used Furniture 

HOUSE 

    

  

LITTLE HEAVEN 

Seatood Specialties 
Sieamed CRABS ® SHRIMP @ CLAMS 

  
  

EAT IN OR 
| TAKE OUT \ 

Phone 335-98448 

    

  

  

  

  

ARCO. $$ 

  

< 

\ | 
4 

) 
  

Heating Oil 
from Atlantic Richfield 

Downing Fuel 
Hanley & Mispillion St.     

  

Oil heat is very safe, 
clean, warm, economical, 
modern and dependable. 

Need we say more? 

® Burner Service 

® Budget Plan 

® We Give S&H 
Stamps 

TEL.: 398-3241 

   

Automatic Delivery 

Service, Inc. 

plaid ! 

in the. 

   
     

      

  
   

    

   

tom, received first place in the 
junior dress division. 

The sub-deb section of the 

Make-It{With-Wool contest 

named Ellen Fuhrmeister, 13, 
Wilmington, first in pants 
division; Mary Jane Masishin, 
12, New Castle, first in 

skirt division and Deborah 

Lee Murray, 12, first in 
jumper division. 

A junior and senior region- 

al winner will advance to 
national - competition January 

20, at Phoenix, Ariz. National 
sponsors are the American 
Wiool Council 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Na- 
tional Wool Growers Assoc- 
iation. 

and the | 

‘the. Song 

  

Trinity United 
Methodist 
Church News 

- church 

classes for all ages, Leroy 

Calhoun, supt., all welcome 
11 am. - divine worship, 

Dr. Ellwood W. Cursey, min- 

ister. Sermon topic, ‘‘After 

of th Angels.” 

Special music by the choir. 

6:30 pm, - MYF all the 
youth welcome 

Thursday 8 pm. - 
rehearsal 

Flowers and greeters ar- 
ranged by the OUR class 

10 a.m. scinool, 

choir 

  

OUR PEACE 

MIND and HEART 
aA 

OUR FIRST 
CONSIDERATION     

  

Funeral Home 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

  

r3
 

McKnatt 

50 Cominéree St. 

  
  

PAPE RPR IS IRIS SSP 

  

Office 398-3000 

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 
Raughley Building 

Sales - Rentals - Appraisals 

    
   Res. 398-8402 § 
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Delightful little baubles 

that turn up under the 

tree, then turn out for all 

the holiday festivities. 

Wollaston's  # 
Teens - Jrs. - 

Ladies | 
Quillen Shopping Center £ 

Harrington 

  

Layton Theatre Building 
Seaford 

  

FLOWERS 

Centerpieces 
Poinsettias + 

Greens 

Mums 

All 

Your 

Holiday 
Needs       Harrington   

  

Dial 422-9445   Miiford-Harrington Rd. 
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DELAWARE 

Canterbury ee fy) are practicing every day Kathy and Alice; also with Cullum, Lewes, and James E. Felton; six daughters, Mrs.| Kathy E. Nelson R. Slights Jr. director of ad- SIGNS 
to know their lines perfectly. (the help of Mrs. Richard | Jackson, Newark; a sister, |Pearl Ross of Milford, Mrs. A ccepted At Wesley missions. : 

Viola The play, directed by Mr. {Woodward and the Junior |Mrs. Orville Quillen, Ocean |Ruth Bradley, Mrs. Sarah 1 Miss Nelson will enter Wes- Now On Sale At 
Evans, will be presented at |Choir menibers who sang |View; 14 grandchildren and [Murphy, Miss Doris Legates College ley in the fall of 1972, and : 

by Edna Massimilla the school Dec. 17 in ; the | carols. three great-grandchildren. = |all of Felton, Mis. Betty | Kathy Erleen ~~ Nelson, |Will major in the secondary HARRINGTON 

The Ruritans worshipped in Syshng White Christmas ~ packages | Services were held yester- Gorngll of Psion Heights and | ughiter of Mr. and Mis |SCueation program, She is) 
a group Sunday moming at December birthdays some- |of canned goods sponsored by |day afternoon at the Berry : Mrs. Norma Lee ‘Spence of Earle M. Nelson of 44 Clark | a senior at Lake Forest High JOURNAL 
Woodside’ Uni or Methodist times run second to Christ- Avon Club and Felton WSCS |Funeral Home, Milford. Inter- | Columbus, Ohio.; five ‘brot- St, H : ei b School . 

brick. Tl | ubiect | mas celebrations, buth with [should be brought to the {ment was in Odd Fellows | hers, John Green, ° George arrington, as eon, acs by — PHONE — 
a ure - ie sermon SUBJECH | oo pascucei’s, Joan's on the {church vestibule. Members of | Cemetery. Green, William Green,  Chip- | cepted as a student in Wesley SHOP AND SWAP 
bikie God's Unspeakable Gift 117, Joey’s and Mary Ann’s on |the group. will meet Tues- : man Green’ and Benjamin | College, Dover, according to pn THE WANT ADS 398-3206 
delivered by Wayne  Grier,| 0 1g” the sits and parties [day morning at the Fellow- — Green, all of Felton; two lan announcement by Joseph 
student minister, December 19 | 
the Woodside. Church school | 

will have their Christmas 

program and all are invited. | 

It seems holiday events be’ 

in ‘full swing this week. Viola 

WSCS had their party last 
Tuesday with exchange 

gifts at Mrs. Kersey’s home. 
Sunday Viola Church school 
presented a program in the | 

sanctuary at 7:30 pm. and, 

gifts were distributed. =e 
is still time to order a poin- 
settia plant to help decorate 

the church for the Christmas 

services, in ‘honor of or in 
memory of someone. If you 

in- 

formation should be given to 

Mrs. Lemuel Spence. 

The Manship Christmas pro- 

gram will be held December 

23 and all members and 
friends are invited. 

Sunday’s Child, the singing 
group composed mostly of 

UMYF’ers go a busy sche- 
ule. Besides musical present- 
ation in area churches, they 
were invited guests for the 

Eastern Star Christmas meet- 
ing held at the Senior Center 

in . Harrington, Dec. 15. 
School plays, too, have been 

among the rush of events. 
“Toby, the Talking Turtle” 

was enjoyed by both adults 
and children. The play was 

presented by Lake Forest 

North faculty Dec. 8 and 9. | 
The cast included Mrs. 

Miss 

Mrs. 

er, Mrs. Ann Chambers, 
Farr, Mrs. Huntzinger, 
Swaine, Mrs. 

Mrs. Wood, Van Horn, Mrs. 

Apostolina; Mrs. Herster, Mrs. 

Cooper, Mrs. Foltz and Mrs. 
Shipman. 

Alt Chipman Jinior School, 
rehearsals for ‘The Christmas 

Clock” have been in full 
swing. * Ruth, Alice, Penny, 

Susan, Teresa and Jim (Cuf- 

0 
of 

I Dec. 23, Mrs. 

Rich- | 
and Woodward, William Com- | 

DeFrangesco, ! 

"hold their rightful place and 

the birthday cake is never 

skipped. 

Some other December 

birthdays are Betty Shulties 
‘on the 5 and Marsha Jester 

n the 17. 

Hattie Eaton 

will be 90 years old. A recent 
Felton resident, she now lives 

'with her step-daughter, /Mari- 

‘ana, who tells us how much 
Mrs. Eaton enjoys crocheting, 

cross-word puzzles and writ- 

ing cards. She is a member of 
the Felton United Methodist 

Church. Her present address 

is e/o Mr. and Mrs. John 

Hopkins, 414 Laws = Street, 
Bridgeville, and we are sure 

she would enjoy receiving 
Christmas greetings from all 

her friends. 

| Margaret and 
| Welch celebrated their 40th 

wedding anniversary with a 
suprise dinner party Satur- 

day given by their five. chil- 

dren. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wil- 
lard are the proud parents of 

a son born at Kent General 

: Hospital. 

It was a blg weekend for 

Scouts in the area with the 
Klon Dike Derby at = Killen 

Pond. From Felton, Mr. Kemp 

with his Troop number 141 
rand Richard Woodward leader 

of Weblos Den from Pack 
141 were all on hand for the 

events. Fortunately it 
‘ideal camping weather 

racing snow sleds. 
The WISCS of Felton had 

their Christmas program on 

Monday evening, with hostess- 

es, Mrs. Reed Hughes, 
Margaret Kates, Mrs. Richard 

-Adams and Mrs. John Dill. 

The presentation was planned 
by Rev. and Mrs. John A. 

Miassimilla, with the  assigt- 
ance of their daughters, 

  
for 

  

  

TURBO BRUSH CAR WASH 

Soaps / i / Rin ses / Wares Any Car 
In Two Minutes For $1.00 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m, 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 

Raymond ° 

was 1 

Mrs. | 
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LORE 

HAROLD 

known to many of you. 

LORE ELLIS 

MEMBERS: 
  

KENT COUNTY MULTI-LIST SERVICE   

Realty Co. 
We Pledge Vaive-—-Service 

We Are Pleased to Arneunce 

the Appointment of 

  

ELLIS 

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 
L
L
 

P. BROWN 
of 

PARADISE ALLEY ROAD 

TO OUR SALES STAFF 

Harold is new to Real Estate Business, but well 

Real Estate Needs and get better acquainted. 

CALL HAROLD 284-4378 

we 

Call him regarding your 

REALTY CO. 
Call Us at 674-4220 ANYTIME : 

; 
2 
#) 

KENT COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS 

GREATER DOVER CHAMBER OF COMM. 

  sisters, Mrs. Lewis Killen of 
Felton and Mrs. Stella Tuck- 

er of Harrington; 25 grand- 
children and one great-grand- 
child. 

[Services were ‘held Mon- 

day afternoon at the ‘Berry 
Funeral Home, Main St., Fel- 
ton. Interment was in Hop- 
kins Cemetery near Felton. 

ship Hall to package the can- 
ned goods to be given to. the 
needy. 

Mrs. Roland Legates 

Mrs. Mary E. Legates, 65, 

of Felton died Friday at the 
Milford ' Memorial Hospital 
after suffering an apparent 

heart attack wt her home. 

Mrs. Legates was a lifelong 
resident of the Felton area. 

She is survived by her 

husband, Roland Legates; her 
mother, Mrs. Maude Green of 

       

        
      

   

       

    
    

     

   
      
      

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 

for Dec. 16 

  ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING OF : 
THE HOUSE OF BEAUCHAMP 

BEAUTY SALON 
214 Weiner Ave. Harrington, Del. : 

DEC. 21, 1971 
HOURS — Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. — 9 - 5 

Thurs. 9 - 9 

3 — OF THE MOST PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLISTS 
| IN THIS AREA 

Each Operator in her own private room. At “The House of Bernchamp” 

Only Your Hairdresser Knows for Sure! 

Calendar to 

Dec. 23 

Thursday, Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m. 
- choir rehearsal 

Sunday, Dec. 19, 9:30 a.m. - 
church school 

10:45 am. - morning pray 

er and sermon 

8 pm. - AA meeting 
Monday, Dec. 20, 7:30 p.m. - 

holy scripture class 
Tuesday, Dec 21 6:30 p.m. - 

dp 
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Bo ; . . Das 22 7 Holly-Roping-Mistletoe- MISS PATTY—Try her new “Paris” Styles and Cuts, Recently Acquired 
pm. - evening prayer and Pine-Neturel and Artificial at the Hairdressers Show in Ocean City. 

healing service MISS JAN — Formerly of “Vincent and Julian”. This Young Lady 
It will be our pleasure to % Wreaths-Tree Holders- LE Specializes in “Coloring”. 

have the Rev. Lester Dobyns of All Sizes. 
DORIS SIMPLER—Very well known for her “Expert” Hairstyling. 

with us on Christmas Eve. 
Rev. Dobyns will celebrate 
the holy eucharirst at our 11 

p.m. candlelight service. 

«3 Varieties of Trees To Seléct 
From = Scotch Pine - 2'-10’ tall 

* Douglas Fir - 4'-16' tall 
* Norway Spruce - 4-10" tall 

Register This Week for the Drawing of our Opening Prizes: 

1st — Human Hair Wig — 2nd - Permanent Wave 
3rd - (3) Shampoo and Sets   

Mrs. John H. Davison fresh Cut & Living omy ~ Drawing to be Dec. 30th 
Mrs. Doris B. Davison, 63, 

of 16 Sunset Lane, died Sun- 5 ETH ITONS Hold Fie Neves) OPENING SPECIAL $10.00 : THIS WEEK ONLY PERMS. 
COMING SOON — Therapeutic Drying Tables. 

To Dry Your Hair! 
Watch this ad — For many new “FIRSTS” in Beauty Care. 

at THE HOUSE OF BEAUCHAMP 
WE Gurantee you the Latest and Most Professional Beauty Care. 

COFFEE and DONUTS SERVED 
Phone 398-8058 | Owner - MARIE BEAUCHAMP 

Phone 398-3436 

THE PEOPLES BANK 
OF HARRINGTON 
Will. Pay va 

QUARTERLY COMPOUND 
INTEREST 

ON ALL 
TIME DEPOSITS 

Beginning : anuary 1, 1972 
eo 

day at Milford Memoiral 
Hospital after a long illness. 

She was a lifelong resident 

of Sussex County. Her hus- 

band, John H., died in 1955. 
Mrs. Davison was a member 

of Calvary United Methodist 

Church and its WSCS 
She is survived by three 

sons, Eugene L., Crisfield, 

Md., George H., Milford, and 
Leslie J., Salisbury, Md.; two 

daughters, Mrs. William M. 

    

    

All Types of Fancy Apples- Pean 
-Gropes-Citrus Fruits & Nuts Packed 
ds You Wilk f° s2 a+ 4 Lefer 

«|, H. WEBB'S 
- PRODUCE MARKET 

, 3a miles 5. of D.A.F.B. 

335-5841 

What a way 
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PORK SALE 

    

RIB END 
Pork Loin up to ¢ 
ROASTS re 39 Ib. 

CENTER CUT LOIN END | 

Pork Loin up ob ¢ Pork Loin up to ¢ 
ROASTS 41bs. 89 Ib. ROASTS 41bs. 69 Ib. 

SLICED SLIGHTLY HIGHER: 

    

        

      

FRESH PORK 

SPARE RIBS 

5 9 Ib. 

 Luters Center Cut 

SMOKED 

PORK CHOPS 
89°, 

  

   
GOETZES GOETZES FARM COUNTRY BRAND 

SUGAR | Gi | EO) 
) 1-1b. 
pkgs. 

1-1b PURE uD I OE) 
  

  

GOETZES 

Braunschweiger 
(Liver Sausage) 

  

ke 39° 
NOW IN STOCK ARE THE FAMOUS 

“Parks” SAUSAGE Products 

8 or 16 oz. Links and 1 lb. Loose in Either 

Regular or Hot and 1-1b. pkgs. of Scrapple 

  

: Quillen s Homemade 

SAUSAGE 
  Lose 69¢ Ib. 

Stuffed 79¢ 1b. 
New - Low Reg. Price on Oscar Mayer or 

Goetze No. 1 

Vier 89 
BACON   

Lipton’s New pkg. of 30¢ 
Cup-A- Soup 4 Servings 
Just add Boil ling Water 
  

  

  

  

20 BELOW § 

Freezer : 187x50 ft. ¢ 

CHEF BOYARDEE Paper ¢ Roll 79 
FROZEN 14-0z. § [Sem—— 
PIZZA size 79° [hg a i! 

     

  

    

  

   

with Pepperoni or Sausage or Cheese 

HANOVER | ih 

FROZEN FORDHOOK 

| f iv. Se 

rans O° a ie iw 

SERVE YOURSELF 

AND SAVE $$$ 

| li : Bh | lft | | I | JHA 

Bhi | | 3 J | . 

: a ite JN 
Hi . | | iH it | i i ii 
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LEYS D) DAIRY MARKET 
Open EVERY DAY of the Year 

SELECTION 5 

  

  

$ | | oe : 

i ot 0H 
gio 4/8 Hers THE BUDGET 4 

  

Kraft ¢ 
Mayonnaise Jar 23 

Maryland Chief  27-oz. ¢ 

SPINACH ver 4: i 
  

MARYLAND CHIEF 

SPINACH 
  

  

toon. 3G 
HUNTS 

Tomato 14-0z. ¢ 

CATSUP bottle 29 | 

HUNTS 

TOMATO 6-0Z. ¢ 
PASTE cans 49 

  

     

  

JOLLY TIME 

POPCORN 
White or Yellow 

Woz. DG 

  

   

      

BRACH'S CHOCOLATE COVERED 
CORDIAL 12-0z 
CHERRIES 
  

   

  

   

  

      

    

    

      

DEL-MONTE — Crushed or Chunks 

Pineapple #9 15',-0z. $8 00 
cans 

  

  

CHEF BOYARDEE COMPLETE 
Spaghetti Sauce 2!/5-0z. #8 
MIX envelope fila 

  

CRISCO VEGETABLE 

SHORTEN 

Batteries - Camera Film 

Flash Bulbs, etc. 

  

  

DUNCAN HINES 

YELLOW 

CAKE MIX 
£3 18%/5-0z. 

bn pkgs. 
79° 

Franklins Butter Toffee Popcorn with 

Peanuts 

  

Crunch 7-0z. ¢ 

’N Munch box 39 

3 boxes $1.00 
  

CHEF BOYARDEE 

Mini 15-0z. 

RAVIOLI can 33 

Beef in Tomato and Meat Sauce 

  

TIMEX WATCHES 
Mens or Womens 

    
  

  

  
  

  

box 79° 

  

TANGELOS © 33 
Dozen §59¢ 

  

— 

  

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 16-17-18 We Reserve the Rint to Limit Quantity 

- at Low Prices 

OPEN 8 A M 1010 PM. - Every Day 

    

  
  

   


